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MANUFACTURING
TAKES BIG HIT
Manufacturinginkeysectors inthecountry
hasvirtuallystopped,withmoreandmore
companiesannouncingthattheyare
shuttingdowntheir factoriesowingtoa
shortageof labourandrawmaterials,anda
lackof logisticalsupportamidtheongoing
nationwidelockdown.Thelockdown,
aimedatcontainingthespreadofthe
coronaviruspandemic, isalsoimpacting
theirplantsoverseas. 22 >
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Carmakers told to ramp
up ventilator production
Thegovernmenthasaskedallautomakersto
utilisetheirfacilitiestoproduceventilators
required.Thecommunicationhappened
afterajointmeetingofthetopfourauto
companies—MarutiSuzuki,Mahindra&
Mahindra,TataMotorsandHyundai.Itis
understoodthatM&MandTataMotorsarein
finalnegotiations toraise production.

ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS P4

Banks offer new credit
lines, fear defaults
DespiteStateBankofIndia,BankofIndia,
andBankofBarodaannouncingfreshcredit
linesfortroubledcompanies,theyare
expectingdefaultsbysmallandmedium
companies.UnionBankandIndianBank
alsoannouncedsimilarmeasuresto
increaseworkingcapital limits.

NPR, first phase of
Census postponed
Witha21-daylockdowntocontainthevirus
spread,theCentreonWednesdaypostponed
theupdatingofthecontentiousNational
PopulationRegister(NPR)andthefirstphase
oftheCensus2021.Thehouselistingand
housingenumerationoftheCensus2021and
NPRweretobecarriedoutsimultaneously
fromApril1toSeptember30. 4>
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Sensex 28,535.8 1,861.8
Nifty 8,317.8 516.8
Nifty futures* 8,406.5 88.6
Dollar Market Closed ~76.1**
Euro Market Closed ~82.5**
Brent crude ($/bbl)## 26.9## 27.0**
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SUNDAR SETHURAMAN
Mumbai,25March

The Indian markets surged about 7 per
cent onWednesday as risk sentiment got
aboost fromthe$2-trillionstimulusbill in
the US. Hopes of a multi-billion-dollar
relief package by the Indian government
also kept investors’mood buoyant.

TheSensex jumped1,862points toend
at 28,536, while the Nifty50 index rallied
517points, or6.6percent, to settleat8,318
— the biggest single-day gains for the
benchmark indices sinceMay 2009.

Most Asian and European markets
soared after the US markets posted their
biggestsingle-daygainsince1933,withthe

DowJonesrallying11percentonTuesday.
The$2-trillionpackage is toutedas the

world’s biggest fiscal response to a crisis.
It includes unemployment insurance,
small business loans, and loans for dis-
tressed companies.

“A lot of other countries have gone
through this phase earlier in terms
of total lockdown, whereas things have
just started peaking in India,” said
AndrewHolland, CEO, Avendus Capital
Alternate Strategies. Turn to Page 4 >

PEERZADA ABRAR, NEHA ALAWADHI & PTI
Bengaluru/NewDelhi,25March

Walmart-owned Flipkart said on
Wednesday it would resume
services and Amazon said it was
working with the government
to enable its deliveries after state
governments reached out to
the firms, which had temporari-
ly stopped accepting new orders
amid reports of police high-
handedness.

TheDelhipolice issuedastate-
ment saying theywereproactive-
ly engaging with e-commerce
portals and were issuing passes

to ensure agents were able to
commute seamlessly and deliver
essential goods to residents dur-
ing the 21-day lockdown. The
Bengaluru police, too, came out
with guidelines for issuing cur-
few passes.

Following this, Flipkart Chief
Executive Officer Kalyan
Krishnamurthy said, “We have
been assured of the safe and
smooth passage of our supply
chain and delivery executives by
local lawenforcement authorities
andare resumingourgroceryand
essentials services later today
(Wednesday).” Turn to Page 4 >

E-comfirmsset toresume
workafterpoliceassurance

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,25March

T
he Narendra Modi govern-
ment is said to be considering
an incomesupport schemefor
thoseworsthitby theslumpin

economic activity owing to the coron-
avirus pandemic and the resultant
nationwide lockdown.

The scheme could mean transfer-
ring ~5,000-6,000 into the bank
accounts of 80-100 million poor fami-
lies,Business Standardhas learnt.

A one-time transfer of ~6,000 each
into 100 million accounts will cost the
exchequer~60,000crore.However,giv-
enhowdynamicthesituationis,officials
are not yetwilling to give themonetary
size of the package.

Therearealsodiscussionsonallow-
ing a deferment of equated monthly
instalments (EMIs) for targeted indi-
viduals, and loanrepayments formicro,
small and medium enterprises
(MSMEs).But thiswill requireproviding
somesupport to thebanking systemas
well, sources said.

Thesemeasures are likely to be part
of a comprehensive economic package
to fight the downturn in the country,
which is currently locked down to con-
tainthespreadofcoronavirus.Thepack-
age canbe announced anydaynow.

News agency Reuters reported that
the sizeof theeconomicpackagecould
be anywhere between ~1.5 trillion and
~2.3 trillion. Any stimulus packagewill
not only include themonetary compo-
nentof an incomesupport scheme,but
also forMSMEs and others.

As of Wednesday, COVID-19 had
infected 440,321 people globally and
over 606 in India.

“Economic activity has come to a
nearhalt.Work in factories,workshops,

farms, the services sector, and other
labour-intensive sectors has just
stopped. The poorest families, espe-
cially those dependent ondailywages,
will not be able to survive the lock-
down,” saidapersonawareof thedelib-
erations in the COVID-19 economic
response task force. Turn to Page 4 >

~60k-cr income
support plan for
poor in works

ThegovernmentonWednesdaydecided
toincreasethemonthlyquotaof
subsidisedfoodgrainbytwokgper
person,tosevenkg,throughrationshops
forthe800-millionbeneficiariesunder
theNationalFoodSecurityAct.The
increasedallocationwillbeforaperiodof
threemonthsstartingApril.Froman
averageallocationof25kgfora

five-member
family,thisdecision
willpushitupto35kg. A
roughestimateisthatthecentral
governmentwillhavetomeetan
additionalburdenof~5,600croreper
month(~67,200croreperannum)inthe
comingfinancialyearif itallocatestwokg
ofricetoallthe80crorebeneficiaries. 4>

MONTHLY QUOTA OF SUBSIDISED
FOODGRAIN INCREASED BY 2 KG

Industry, individualsmayalsogetrelief

SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi,25March

DurgaPrasad,34,madealife-changing
call tohisfamilylivinginBulandshahr
(UttarPradesh) lastSaturdaytosayhe
washeadedbackhomeashisgarment
manufacturingunitwasclosingdown
forthenext15days.Thiswasaday
beforetheDelhigovernmenthad
announcedanofficial lockdowninthe
nationalcapital.

“I resignedaftermyemployer
refused topaymefor theshutdown
days,”Prasad, sittingonabicycle in
NewDelhi’sOkhla IndustrialArea,
tellsBusinessStandard. “If thevirus
spreads further, itwould leaveme
exposedwithoutanyearning. I’m
headedhome.”

Aworker likePrasad,who’san
integralpartofthecountry’s
471-millionworkforce,neverfeltmore
vulnerable.Around81percentofthis
universeisunorganised,withoutany
socialsecuritycoverandoutsidethe
purviewofacomplexsetof
labourlaws.

LikePrasad,26-year-old
constructionsectorworker
PintuSinghis lookingforsome
oddjob.Whilerestingwith
otherstrandedworkersoutside
theNewDelhiRailwayStation,
Singhnarrateshisstory. On
Sunday,thedayofthe janatacurfew,
SinghhurriedlyleftRewari inMadhya
Pradeshtotravelbacktohisvillagein
Champaran(Bihar)viaNewDelhi.His
journeyhomehadtobehaltedasthe

lockdowncameintoforceandhe
couldn’tget intoasecondtraintoBihar
fromNewDelhi.

“I leftbehindallmy
belongings. Iwassupposedto
get~7,000frommycontractor,
butdidn’tevenbothertotake
it.Thecontractorwasn’t
allowingustoleaveand
promisedusfoodbutno
salary. Iwanttostaywithmy
familyinthesetimes,”says

Singh,who’sbeenearning~600aday.
Helefthisworkplacewith~2,000cash
in pocket.

Withall businessesand
transportationgrinding toahalt

during the lockdown,millionsof
migrantworkershardlyhaveany
choiceonhowto isolate themselves
fromthedeadlycoronavirus.

Missingsocialsecurityring
EvenasCOVID-19coronavirushashit
the labour forcehard likeneverbefore,
thesocial securitycover remainsmore
ofaprivilege forworkers.Unlikemany
othercountrieswhich followa
right-basedapproachgivingsocial
security toeveryone in theworkforce,
India sticks toanemployment-based
plan.Social security is limited to
units employingaminimumnumber
ofworkers. Turn toPage 11 >

Indicespostbiggestgains in11yrs
USstimulusdeal
bolstersmarkets

Headedhomeasmigrants
havenoroomtoisolate

Zeenat,whoworks inagarment factory inDelhi, says shewants togoback toher
village inUttarPradeshas shewon’t beable tomakeher endsmeet inDelhidue
to the lockdown PHOTO: SOMESH JHA
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Price in~

Reliance Industries 1,082.3 14.7
GrasimIndustries 451.4 12.8
KotakMahindraBank 1,290.2 11.9
UPL 292.8 11.7
HDFCBank 856.8 11.6
Source: Exchange/Bloomberg
Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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BOOSTER
DOSE ON
THE CARDS

| One-timetransferof
~5,000-6,000 into the
accountsofabout 100
millionpoor families

| Loandeferment forMSMEs

| EMIdeferment for individuals
under certainconditions

| Borrowings forFY21 couldbe
increased, fromthecurrent
plannedgrossborrowing
of~7.8 trillion

| Uncertaintyabout immediate
futurehamperingefforts to
finalise thesizeof thepackage

CONSUMERS SUFFER
Percentageof
consumersunable
tofindessential
goodsvia
e-commerce
platformsrosefrom
35%to79% in
thepasttwodays

Percentageofthose
whocouldnotfind
suchgoodsatlocal
retailstoresrose
from17%to32%

RReeaassoonnss
Lackofclarityfromauthorities

Multiplenotifications

Messagefrombureaucracytolaw
enforcementagenciesnotclear
Source: Community platform LocalCircles
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*OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

>Reliance Industries
UStechgiantFacebookis
eyeing10%stakein
RelianceJio:Reports

~1,081.25 CLOSE

p14.65% UP*

> ICICI Prudential Life Insurance
TopgaineramongtheS&P
BSE500indexstocks

~318.45 CLOSE

p 25.20%% UP*

>Metropolis Healthcare
Brokeragefirmupgraded
stockonstronglong-
termgrowthprospects

~1,320.25 CLOSE

p15.95% UP*

> AU Small Finance Bank
Lockedin10percent
lowercircuit forthird
straightday

~475.05 CLOSE

q9.77% DOWN*

>Bandhan Bank
Market-capfallsbelow
~25,000croreasstock
slumps62%inamonth

~154.65 CLOSE

q3.94% DOWN*
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REC board okays
borrowing of
~94,000 cr in FY20
State-owned REC on
Wednesday said its board
has approved a proposal to
revise upward its borrowing
for the current financial year
to ~94,000 crore from the
~90,000 crore estimated
earlier. Besides, the board
has also approved a ~1.10-
trillion market borrowing
borrowing by the company
during FY21. PTI

Lockdown to delay
realty projects,
says Anarock
Thepaceof constructionat
propertyprojectsdue to the
ongoing lockdownwillmean
delaysandalsoaffect sales
during the coming festivities,
saysAnarockProperty
Consultants. It reckons 1.562
millionunits (launched
between2013and2019) are
under construction in the top
sevencities. Of this,MMRand
NCR together comprise57per
centor890,000. BS REPORTER

Walmart India
elevates Sameer
Aggarwal as CEO
Walmart IndiaonWednesday
said ithadelevatedSameer
Aggarwalas its CEOand the
appointmentwill beeffective
fromApril 1. Aggarwal
succeedsKrish Iyer,who is set
to retireonMarch31. Iyer,
wouldget intoadvisory role
fromfull-timemanagement
ofWalmart Indiaafter
leading the retailmajor for
eight years. PTI

YES Bankneeds
~13,000 cr in equity
in 1-2 years: ICRA
YESBankwillneedupto
~13,000croreasadditional
equitycapital innext1-2years
formeetingregulatorynorms
onmaintainingcapital level.
Meanwhile, its reconstituted
boardwillholdits firstmee-
tingonMarch26.Theboard
willconsideraproposal for
fundraisingbyissuingshares
orconvertiblebondsand
warrantstoqualifiedinstit-
utional investors.BS REPORTER

IN BRIEF

It’s a long road to recovery for entertainment industry

PAVAN LALL
mumbai,25march

Filmbuffseager towatch ’83,
(April release), theKapilDev
biopicstarringDeepika
PadukoneandRanveerSingh,or
Sooryavanshi (Marchrelease),
starringAkshayKumarand
KatrinaKaif,willhavetostay
away,andthatmaypavetheway
foranewtrendinmovie
watching.

Theshutdownofcinemahalls
andmultiplexes, forat leasta
coupleofmonths,owingtothe
coronavirus lockdown,could
havegrowingimplicationsfor the
futureofentertainment.

Boxofficerevenuesof Indian
filmswillnodoubtshrink, thanks
to ‘socialdistancing’, says
KishoreLulla,chairmanand
chiefexecutiveofficer (CEO)of

ErosInternational.
Thelastcoupleofyearshave

seenconsolidationinthe
cinema-theatre tradewithtop
fourplayers—PVR,INOX,
CarnivalCinemasandCinepolis
—dominatingthemultiplex
screens inIndia.

Thelargestone,PVR,hasa
totalcountof706screensacross
152properties in60cities.All
thesehavebeenshut indefinitely.

Lulla,whopartneredChinese
distributors forhis films,saysthe
feedbackhegets is that theatres
oughttoopeninChinaina
couplemonths.“However,once
thetheatresopen, thenewnorm
willbeforoperators theretosell
ticketsat25percentcapacity, in
order toavoidtheriskofany
relapsesofacontagiousdisease,”
hesays.“Thatmayevenbecome
aglobal trend.”Hesaysthateven
whenthedisease iscontained
andquelled, there’sastrong
likelihoodthatpeoplewould
avoidcrowdedfacilities fora
while.

Oneindustryveteransays,

“Consumptionofentertainment
wouldchangeforever,andthe
roadtorecoverywillbea long
haulbecausethere isnovisible
vaccineorcureathand. It’sall
aboutcontainment.”Headds
thatnoonewouldstepout into
thetheatres fora longtimeand
whentheydiditwouldbea
changedhabitandfootfalls
wouldhavefallenbyoverhalf.He
says:“Therewillbetwotothree
monthsofcontainment,and

whenthere isnormalcy, therisk
isarelapseandareturnto
lockdowns.So,2020isa
washout.”

Lullaaddsthatboxofficesales
willdeclinesharply inthenear
future.“Hopefully,peoplestill
needentertainmentandthat’s
somethingwhichisavailable
digitally.Revenuesfor the
industryshouldspike
considerablyforonlinecontent
distributorsandplatforms.”

Hesaystheshares for
different formatswillchangebut
theoverallpie forentertainment
mayincrease,giventhestateof
lockdownsacross theworld.

AkashBanerji,businesshead,
VootAdvertisingPlatform,says
thathe’sseena25percentsurge
intheaveragedailysessionsper
user for theonlinecontent
platformVoot.

MorethanonethirdofVoot’s
subscribershavebeen

frequentingtheappat least five
times inaday,spendingoveran
hour intotal.

“Someofourshowshave
becomesuperhitswitha40per
centsurge inconsumptionfor
thetop15showsacrossgenres
andlanguages,”saysBanerji.He
addsthatan“8-inch, 12-inchor
even50-inchscreencannot
competewithabigcinema
theatreexperience.”

Lastyearhadincidentally

beenagoodonefor the industry,
withahigher-than-expected
growthof15.1percent in
financialyear2019withmore
than13moviescrossing~100
croreeachat theboxoffice.

Thismadeit the industry’s
bestperformanceascontent took
centrestageandsmallbudget
movies turnedouttobemoney-
spinners.

Accordingtoananalyst report
byKotakEquities, thekeytrends
of the industry’snetboxoffice
collections (NBOCs)revealedtwo
patterns–growthinthenumber
of filmscrossingthe~100-crore
and~200-croremarkandtherise
ofyoungstars.

Thereportwentontodetail
how,over thepast fewyears, the
topfivemoviesdraggedNBOC
growthduetothefadingbox
officeperformanceofbigstars
(thethreeKhans).At thesame
time, that’sbeencompensated
forbytheriseofanewlotofstars
that includeRanveerSingh,
RanbirKapoor,ShahidKapoor
andTigerShroff.

DILASHA SETH
NewDelhi,25March

Whiledeliveryof essential itemsby
e-commerce firms was exempted
from the 21-day coronavirus
(COVID-19)-induced lockdown
called by the prime minister on
Tuesday, online retailers are strug-
gling with the distinction between
essential and non-essential goods.

This caused them to face chal-
lenges on Wednesday, with many
facing forced lockdown of ware-
houses and restrictions on deliver-
ies, leading to a temporary shut-
downof operations.

Paytm Mall told Business
Standard that it was unclear
whether clothing or home items
qualified as essentials. Srinivas
Mothey, senior vice-president of
PaytmMall, saidthat theyhadprio-
ritised items likemasks, sanitizers,
ayurvedic supplements, immunity
boosters, electronics and home
items. “It is unclear whether cloth-
ing or home itemsqualify as essen-
tial items. A lot of professionals are
working fromhome, and theyneed
electronics for their productivity.
Does this qualify as essential?”

Amazonhasdisabledshipments
for lower priority products and is
using logistics capacity to deliver
criticalproducts likehouseholdsta-

ples, packaged food, healthcare,
hygiene, personal safety products.

Grofershasshortlistedessentials
based on consumer demand. “We
areprioritisinghighdemandessen-
tials such as atta, dal, canned food,
ready-to-cook food, spices,” said
Albinder Dhindsa, CEO and co-
founder of Grofers. The firm has
seen an 80 per cent surge in orders
compared to lastweek.

Meanwhile, a multinational
retail giant is busy reaching out to
state governments to sift out essen-
tial and non-essential goods at its
stores. “We are separating essential
and non-essential goods on our
applicationtocatertoourmembers.
However,ourteamistalkingtostate
governments to get a specific defi-
nitionofessentials,”anofficial said.

The guidelines issued by the
Ministry of Home Affairs on
Tuesday after the lockdown was
announced exempted e-commerce
deliveriesofessential items“includ-
ingfood,pharmaceuticalsandmed-
ical equipments”.

Thelackofclarityoverdefinition
led to a breakdown onWednesday,
whichwassettledwiththeinterven-
tion of central authorities. Grofers’
warehouse inFaridabadwasclosed
by local law enforcement on
Wednesday, which was reopened
after intervention by NITI Aayog
CEOAmitabhKant.

Bigbasket sent out amessage to
customers that deliveries couldnot
beprocessedbecauseofrestrictions
imposed by local authorities on
movement of goods.

Eventually state governments
reached out to warehouses and
stores to collaborate for doorstep
delivery of groceries. “Before the
lockdown announcement,
authorities were forcing shutdown
ofwarehousesandstores,butthings
have turned around now. The
authorities are reaching out to col-
laborate with us to carry out home
deliveriesofessentials,”saidasenior
executive of a large retail chain.

E-commerce players have also
worked out flexible policies for
sellers to cater to thedemand.

THE BIG PICTURE
Overall industrysize (~’000crore) nDigital nTV nPrint nFilms

FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19
Source: KPMGPHOTO: DALIP KUMAR
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Socialdistancing,
futurecontagions
toreducefootfalls

E-complayers ina fixover
definitionofessentialgoods

ThyssenKrupp to slash 3,000
jobs at struggling steel unit

Germanconglomerate ThyssenKrupp
will cut 3,000 jobsand invest^4.2
billion ($4.6billion)at its struggling
steeldivisionby2026aspart of a
wagedeal struckwithpowerful
labourunion IGMetall, it saidon
Wednesday. Themeasures,which

followa landmarkdeal to sell thegroup'sprizedelevator
division,areaimedatmaking ThysseKrupp's steelproduction
business competitiveoncemoreagainst rivals including
ArcelorMittal andVoestalpine . The steelbusiness, the second-
biggest inEuropeby sales, is reeling fromweakeningdemand,
cheapChinese imports andabotchedattempt tomerge itwith
theEuropeandivisionof Tata Steel, adealblockedbyBrussels
onantitrust concerns. PTI

ISHITA AYAN DUTT & AVISHEK RAKSHIT
Kolkata/Mumbai,25March

M
anufacturing inkeysec-
tors in the country has
virtually stopped, with
more and more com-

panies announcing that they are
shutting down factories owing to a
shortageof labourandrawmaterials,
and a lack of logistical support
amid the ongoing nationwide lock-
down. The lockdown, aimed at con-
taining the spreadof the coronavirus
pandemic, is also impacting their
plants overseas.

Aditya Birla Group-owned
Hindalco announced that it had tem-
porarily shut down or scaled down
operations at some of its aluminium
and copper manufacturing facilities
in line with the government’s direc-
tives. Operations are being managed
withminimalstaffaspartof theeffort
to practise social distancing, it said.

In the US, Hindalco’s subsidiary,
Novelis, has also partially shut down
some of its plants as a result of the
temporary shutdown of US auto-
makers in response to the COVID-19
crisis.AdityaBirlaGroup’sGrasimand
UltraTech also said some of their
plants were closed following the gov-
ernment orders.

While Novelis has temporarily
ramped down aluminium supply for
the automotive market during this
period, itwillcontinuetoproducealu-
miniumforthebeveragecanandspe-
cialtymarkets,Hindalco said.

One of India’s largest steel pro-
ducers, JSW Steel, said, following the
clarion call given by Prime Minister
on Tuesday for a 21-day nationwide
lockdown and the various
advisories/directives issued by local
municipalcorporations,stateandcen-
tral governments, considering the
evolving scenario of complete lock-

downwithexception tocertainspeci-
fied essential activities, themanufac-
turingoperationsinallofourlocations
havesincebeeneitherscaleddownor
suspended (in certain locations).
“Consequently, the capacity utilisa-
tion is expected to go down signifi-
cantly during this period of lock-
down,” the company said in an
intimation to the stock exchanges.

Similarly, Jindal Stainless said its
manufacturing facility at Jajpur,
Odisha, had been closed with imme-

diate effect. Universal Cables
announcedthatoperationsat itsman-
ufacturing units in Satna had been
temporarily suspended with effect
from the midnight of March 24, and
from the morning of March 22 at the
Goaunit.

Among MNCs, P&G Health said
due to the lockdownorders issued by
thecentralandstategovernments, its
operationshadbeendisruptedacross
different sites, facilities, anddistribu-
tion centres in India.

CEOs said the lockdown was hit-
tingthesupplyofgoodsfromonestate
to theother.

For instance, Emami Agrotech,
part of the Emami group, has plants
in Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh, and
West Bengal, and supplies edible oils
to nearly all major markets in North
and South India. On account of the
lockdown, theRajasthanandAndhra
Pradesh governments have ordered
Emami to shut down plants, leaving
only West Bengal operational till
sometimeback.

“Theprocessing(inWest
Bengal)wasontill sometime
back, but due to a shortage
of labourers to pack pro-
ductsandtheunavailability
of trucks to despatch mate-
rial, we are in the process of
shutting it down,” said
Aditya V Agarwal, director
at the Emami group. The
group's FMCG company,
Emami Ltd, informed stock
exchanges that to ensure utmost
safety of all stakeholders including
employees, the management has
implementedworkfromhome(WFH)
policy for its employees across India
and operations at manufacturing
unitswouldremainsuspendedtill reg-
ulatory advisories by
central/state/localauthoritiesprevail.

As trucks are being held up at
the stateborders, the scarcityofdriv-
ers within the state is limiting
supplies to stockists anddistributors.
“Even if I accept an order from a dis-
tributor, I will be facingmajor issues
with logistics as truck drivers are not
available. It is thusaffectingcash flow
as well,” a promoter of a consumer
products firm said.

The situation is no better for core
industries. A leading steel producer
said,onaverage, thecompanyneeded
500 trucks. This has now comedown

to 20. “Truckers don't want to go for
long-haul asdhabas (roadside restau-
rants) are shut,” the steel company
executive said. The plant has already
cut production by 40-50 per cent on
account of low demand from user
industries and curtailed logistics.

OnTuesday, Steel SecretaryBinoy
Kumar wrote to the chief secretaries
of all states that several steel plants
across the country were facing prob-
lems with regard to the entry of
workers, supply of rawmaterials, and

despatchof finished steel.
The Essential Services

Maintenance Act (ESMA)
1981 lists any service in any
establishment or undertak-
ingdealingwiththeproduc-
tion,supplyand/ordistribu-
tion of coal, power, steel or
fertilisers as an essential
service, Kumar pointed out
in the letter.
He has requested that no

restrictionsbeimposedonoperations
of steel plants (both integrated steel
plants,aswellas inductionfurnaceor
electricarcfurnacebasedsteelplants),
entry-exit of workers, movement
(both rail and road, aswell as through
waterways/sea) of rawmaterials (iron
ore, coal, limestone, dolomite, ferro-
alloys, scrap, sponge, ironoreetc)and
intermediate or finished products to
and fromplants.

The cement sector too is staringat
thesuspensionofoperationsowingto
thedearthofworkersandunavailabil-
ityof trucks to ferrycement. “There is
no point storing cement at factories
and dealers. Moreover, movement is
affected as trucks are unavailable to
ferry thecement,” saidSandipGhose,
chief operating officer at Birla
Corporation.

With inputs fromDevChatterjee
andAditiDivekar

Manufacturing comes to a near halt
Moreandmorecompaniesareshuttingdownnon-essentialproductionfollowingthenationwidelockdown

| HINDALCO shuts or
scales down
operations at its
aluminium and
copper
manufacturing
facilities; subsidiary
Novelis has partially
shut down some of
its US plants

| GRASIM shuts down
operations at
various locations

| ULTRATECH CEMENT
suspends operations
at several locations
across the country

| KALYANI STEELS stops
production in
Ginigera (Karnataka)

| DALMIA BHARAT
suspends operations
at various locations

| PHILLIPS CARBON
BLACK suspends its

manufacturing
operations

| JINDAL STAINLESS’
Jajpur plant in
Odisha closed

| EVEREADY
INDUSTRIES locks
down its
manufacturing
facilities, corporate
and sales offices

CLOSING TIME

ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA
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HowisMetroCash&Carry
runningtheshowduringthe
lockdown?Whatchallengesare
youfacing?
We understand the situation and
support the Centre’s decision to
impose a 21-day lockdown. A criti-
cal requirement during such times
is access to food, groceries, and
other essentials. As of now, the sit-
uation is grim as 8 of our 27 stores
are shut. Inaddition, there ismuch
confusion about what the central
government’snotificationsaidand
how states have perceived it.

The advisory said retail and
wholesale food stores would be
open but in states like Uttar
Pradesh, Punjab, and Gujarat, our
stores have been shut down. Even
kirana storeshave runoutof stock.
We are in the business of servicing
thekiranasbut if thestoresareshut
andwecannotdeliver, it could lead
tomajor shortage.Ourstaff isbeing
harassed and beaten up by the
police. We are in discussions with
state-level police commissioners.
The attendance in our stores has
gone down to 15 per cent.

Asstatebordersclosedown,what
issuesareyoufacingrelatedto
logistics?

Supplies have been interrupted
since Saturday at borders. Our
delivery vehicles with essential
supplies are not being allowed to
reach the kirana stores. The entire
supply chain has been disrupted.
We are carrying inventory for only
5-7days foressentials,whichother-
wise used to be 15-20 days. If the
situation doesn’t improve, we will
have a shortage throughout the
country. We are also getting
requests to supply to the armyand
government offices, but cannot
cater to them if stores are shut.We
seek support from the authorities

toallowuninterruptedandsmooth
operations.

Whatrolecane-commerceplay?
In this country, 90 per cent of the
food and grocery business is still
with the kiranas. Modern retail is
only 8 per cent, while e-commerce
contributes to amere 2 per cent. E-
commerce cannot scale up over-
night to cater to the entire popula-
tion. Itmostlyhasagreater share in
apparel and electronic goods.
Hence, if kiranas are not allowed to
operate and cannot buy from us, it
becomes a serious issue.

Whatprovisionisthecompany
keepingforthesafetyofemployees
andcustomers?
We have stopped selling loose
items and pre-packaging com-
modities, so there is no chance of
infection through hands. We are
controlling the number of people
getting into the stores through a

token system. At any
given point, not more
than 25 people are
allowed, that too after
checking the body tem-
peratureusing IR thermo-
meters. Customers and
employees are being
given masks. Hand sani-
tisers have been placed at
about 80-100 locations
inside the stores and trol-

leys are being sanitised.

Hasthecompanystoppedselling
non-essentialsinthestores?
Whereismostofthedemand
comingfrom?
Yes, we have stopped selling all
non-essentials suchas apparel and
electronic goods since 10days.We
have seen an increase in sale of
rice, pulses, and cooking oil.
Cleaningproducts have seen a 70-
80 per cent surge in demand.
Another category that has seen a
jump in demand is storage con-
tainers, at 50 per cent. This is data
till Saturday. Sunday onwards,
everything went into a tailspin.

‘Ourentiresupplychain isdisrupted’
Metro Cash & Carry, one of the country’s biggest business-to-business wholesaler, has shut down eight of its 27 stores
temporarily because of the lockdown. It caters to three million kirana stores and HoReCa (hotels, restaurants and
catering) clients. ARVIND MEDIRATTA, CEO of the firm, told Samreen Ahmad in an interview that employees were being
threatened by the police and the situation was grim, with stores carrying just 5-7 days’ inventory. Edited excerpts:

ARVIND
MEDIRATTA
MD&CEO,
MetroCash
&Carry
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MEGHA MANCHANDA
NewDelhi,25March

Amid a surge in demand for
internet services against the
backdrop of coronavirus dis-
ease (COVID-19) spread and
increase in work-from-home
by companies, the digital
industry has decided to ‘tem-
porarily’ offer only standard
definition (SD) streaming
services till April 14.

Sources said data con-
sumption lately has gone up
by 15-20 per cent and consu-
mption of high definition
(HD) data requires 6-7 times
higher bandwidth.

The move looks at the
potential impacton thecellu-
lar network infrastructure
causedby theunprecedented
surge inmobile internet con-
sumption as people are stay-
ing indoors, responding to
Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s
call for social dis-
tancing and21-day
lockdown.

The decision
was takenatamee-
tingonTuesdayby
Uday Shankar,
chairman, Star &
Disney India, andattendedby
keystakeholders fromthedig-
ital industry.

Themeeting,heldvirtual-
ly, was attended byNPSingh
(Sony),SanjayGupta (Google),
Ajit Mohan (Facebook), Sud-
hanshuVats (Viacom18),Gau-
rav Gandhi (Amazon Prime
Video), Punit Goenka (Zee),
NikhilGandhi (TikTok),Amb-

ika Khurana (Netflix), Karan
Bedi (MX Player), and Varun
Narang (Hotstar).

The digital industry has
decided toact immediately in
the larger national and con-
sumer interest and to ensure
the robustness of the cellular
network,anofficial statement
said. The industry is acutely
aware of this challenge and is
committed toensuringall cit-
izensareable toaccessmobile

networks wherev-
er and whenever
they want, the
statement further
added.

It was unani-
mouslyagreedthat
as an exceptional
measure, all com-
panies will imme-

diatelyadoptmeasures, inclu-
ding temporarily defaulting
HD and ultra-HD streaming
toSDcontentor offeringonly
SD content, at bitrates no
higher than 480p on cellular
networks. 480p is the short-
hand name for a family of
videodisplay resolutionsand
ismainlyused formanyearly
plasma televisions.

Digital industryto
switchtoSDfrom
HDstreaming

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,25March

IndiGo on Wednesday said
that it has offeredUnion Civil
Aviation Ministry its ‘resou-
rces, aircraft and crew’ to
transport medicine, equip-
ment and reliefmaterial from
one part of the country to
another.

As the Modi government
has suspended all domestic
and international passenger
flight operations in India to
curb the spread of coron-
avirus, IndiGo’s fleet of more
than 250 planes is currently
grounded.

IndiGo is the largest airline
in India with around 47 per
cent share in domestic pas-
senger traffic, according toavi-
ation regulator DGCA’s Febr-
uary data.

In a press statement, the
airline said, “In an endeavour
to support Government of
India, IndiGo, India’s largest
airline, today has offered its
resources, aircraft andcrewto
assist the nation in theworld-
wide battle against corona-
virus.” “The airline has ex-
pressed support to contribute
in the ferry supply of medi-
cine, equipment, and relief
samples from one part of the
country to another,” the low-
cost carrier said.

India has banned interna-
tional commercial passenger
flights foraperiodofoneweek
from Sunday. Moreover,
domestic flights have also
been suspended from Tues-
daymidnight.

The airline said its CEO
Ronojoy Dutta has written a
letter to the civil aviation
Minister, wherein he said, “I
know you must be facing
major logistical challenges in
movingmedicine, equipment
and relief supplies from one
partof thecountry toanother.
We at IndiGo would be extr-
emely proud to be associated

with this critical life-saving
activity at this hour of great
need for our nation.” “Please
beassuredthatallouremploy-
eesarehighlymotivated in the
serviceof this countryandare
eagerly looking foropportuni-
ties inwhich tocontribute.We

would consider it an honour
if youwould engage us in this
activity,” Dutta noted.

Theairlinehasaircraft and
crews covering major cities
across India andarewilling to
fly in the serviceof thenation,
IndiGo stated.

ANEESH PHADNIS
Mumbai,25March

GoAirwillcutsalaryofall its
employeesforthemonthof
Marchfollowinggroundingof
alldomesticflightsinthe
country.

GoAir isthethirdairlineto
announceapaycutafter
IndiGoandAirIndia,which
haveslashedsalariestotide
overCOVID-19crisis.

“Underthecurrentsituation
wefindourselvesleftwithno
choicebuttoextendsalarycuts
forallofusforthemonthof
March.Wewillensurethat
lowestpaygradessufferthe
least,”theairline’sChief
ExecutiveOfficerVinayDube
wroteinane-mailonWednes-
day.Theletterdidnotreveal
theextentofpaycutforeach
category.Thepaycutcomes
evenasdomesticairlinesseek
urgentfundingfromthe
governmenttopay50percent
ofstaffsalariesforthenext
threemonths.Domesticflights

wereshutfrommidnightof
March24andclosurewill
remaininplaceuntilApril 14.

TheWadiagroupairlinehad
earlierimplementedleave
withoutpayforasectionofit’s
staffandfiredforeignpilotsto
cutcosts.Later,theonemonth
leavewithoutpaywasexten-
dedtoIndianpilotsundertrai-
ningortothosenotreleasedfor
activeduties.“InGoAir’s14-
year-oldhistory,wehavenever
cutstaffsalariesordeferred
salarypayments.Whenthetide
turnsonceagain,anditwill,
GoAirwillfindthewayto
compensateallofyouforthe
sacrificeyouarebeingaskedto
makeatthisjuncture.Giventhe
strongbusinessfundamentals
ofGoAir,Ibelievethatmoment
isnotsofaraway,”Dubesaid.

“Howcantheairlinecut
salaryofMarchwhenwehave
workeddor24days,”anemp-
loyeeasked.Experts,however,
saidpaycutisasensiblething
todointhecurrentsituationto
preservecash.

IndiGooffersplanes, crew
to transportmedicines

GoAir to cut March salary of all staff

ARINDAM MAJUMDER & SOHINI DAS
NewDelhi/Mumbai,25March

T he central government has
asked all automakers to utilise
theirmanufacturing facilities to

produceventilators andothermedical
gear required to fight coronaviruspan-
demic (COVID-19).

Anand Mahindra-led Mahindra &
Mahindra (M&M) is believed to be in
the final stage of discussions with
Bangalore-based ventilator exporter
Skanray Technologies. Tata group,
through Tata Motors, is also in last-
minute negotiations with a Mysuru-
basedmanufacturer to rampupventi-
latormanufacturing.

In a communication tomajor auto-
mobilemanufacturers, theMinistryof

Heavy Industries ask-
ed them to explore
using their manufac-
turing facilities and
manpower to produce
ventilators. Sources
said that the commu-
nication was issued
after a jointmeetingof

the top four companies — Maruti
Suzuki, M&M, Tata Motors and
Hyundai.

In the United States, Ford Motors
has started working with 3M and
GeneralElectric tomanufacture respi-
rators and ventilators. The past 48
hours have seen the government pri-
oritise production of ventilators. With

imports fromEurope drying up, India
urgentlyneeds to increaseavailability.
According to a study by Brookings
Institution, India will need 110,000-
220,000 ventilators byMay 15.

“The government has literally cre-
atedawar roomandwork ishappening
on real-time basis. In fact, a couple of
joint secretarieshave joinedWhatsApp
groups with manufacturers to learn
about the issues they are facing,” said
an industry insider. The government
and industry are frequently holding
video-conferences across the country.

Executive of car companies, how-
ever, say itwill bedifficult for effective
tie-ups between car companies and

medical equipment manufacturers to
fructify at such short notice.

“The government anticipates a
need for amuch largernumberof ven-
tilators. They have approached us
about the possibility of making venti-
lators in-house.Anumberofour teams
are looking at the possibility. We will
come up with an answer in a day or
two. We have very limited time,” said
R C Bhargava, chairman of Maruti
Suzuki.

AnexecutiveatHyundai explained
that for partnerships to fructify faster,
ventilatormanufacturers shouldagree
tomake theirdesign,patents available
to auto companies. “Carmakers don’t

haveexpertise inmanufacturingmed-
ical items. So, we would need design
andmanpowerexpertise fromcompa-
nies that have been making them,”
Bhargava said.

There are nine major local manu-
facturers of medical equipments, and
they are facing major challenges in
sourcing raw material in the current
lockdown.Thegovernmenthassought
informationonbottlenecks in compo-
nent sourcing. Several meetings have
been held and an inter-ministerial
committee has been formedwith rep-
resentation from the departments of
pharmaceuticals and civil aviation,
among others.

The civil aviation ministry is coor-
dinatingwith theassociationof freight
forwarders and manufacturers to see
howcritical componentscanbepicked
up fromports across theworld. “Cargo
planeswill fly and bring in these com-
ponents forventilators, alongwithoth-
er components for themedicaldevices
industry,” saidRajivNath, forumcoor-
dinator of AIMED (Association of
IndianMedical Device Industry).

Delhi-based health-tech company
AgVaHealthcare isworkinground-the-
clock to produce 20,000 ventilators in
the next month as the country battles
thepandemic.This is a low-cost venti-
lator developed by a young robotics
engineer and a doctor from the All
India Institute of Medical Sciences
(AIIMS) that comesatone-seventh the
cost of thewidely available variants in
themarket.

This is a huge number, given that
Indiahasanestimated40,000working
ventilators now. If the number of
COVID-19 positive cases surges, the
infrastructure would be inadequate,
given thataround5percentofpatients
need intensive care.

Govt asks carmakers to help
in production of ventilators
M&M,TataMotors
closetotie-ups
withventilator
manufacturers

ARNAB DUTTA & VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
NewDelhi/Mumbai,25March

If at this time last year mar-
keterswere spending sleepless
nights stocking up for surging
demand of air conditioners,
refrigerators,andcolas,thisyear
they are burning themidnight
oil tocalculatethelossonsales.

As business activities come
to a near halt after the country
went into a total lockdown
induced by the spread of the
coronavirus disease (COVID-
19), manufacturers of summer
products are busy reworking
yearlyplans.

From large appliances like
ACsandrefrigeratorstosmaller
items like air coolers and fans
and fast-moving consumer
goods (FMCG) like ice creams
and aerated drinks — produc-
tion and sales have been sus-
pended.Withall non-essential
stores shuttered and e-com-
merce firms postponing deliv-
eries of such items, sales have
cometoahalt.

Take ACs, for example.
According toKrishanSachdev,
managing director of Carrier
Midea, while mid-March to
mid-April ispeakseasonforAC
sales, the total lockdown will
surely impact yearly sales. “If
this continues beyond mid-
April, then it is very difficult to
say how bad the ultimate im-
pactwillbe.”Unlikeotheryears,
thistimeallitsfactoriesareshut
and employees, including
Sachdev, are stuck inside their
homes.

According toKamalNandi,
president of CEAMA and V-P
GodrejAppliances,Februaryto
June period contribute 60 per
centof the total turnoverof the

appliances industry. “March
andApril together form 25 per
centofsales.Duetothecurrent
lock down and the dampened
consumersentiments,wehave
seenadropofupto60percent
insalesthismonth.Iflockdown
isextendedtomid-Aprilweare
expecting similar impact on
sales nextmonth too”, he said.

Rohit Mathur, president,
fans and pumps at Usha Inter-
national, said the next few
months would be challenging.

Executives at cola majors
Coca-Cola and PepsiCo, who
have suspended operations at
plants, arenowestimating loss
of sales that will impact their
targets for the year. Like ACs,
overhalfoftheyearlycolasales
happenduring theMarch-July
period.

However, the lockdownhas
alsoimpactedtheirdistribution
chains, leaving hundreds of
truckersstranded.Additionally,
astheseitemsascategorisedas
non-essential they are also
being rejected by many over
fearsof catchingacold.

“Since summer is the peak
period for us, we had already
plannedourproduction.Weare
covered as far as concentrates
(rawmaterials) go for twomo-
nthsatourplants.Mostbottling
units are also carrying about
two to three weeks’ inventory
of finished goods. But the big-
gestchallengerightnowisship-
ping goods into the market
from our factories,” said Ravi
Jaipuria, chairman of Varun
Beverages—the largestbottler
forPepsiCoIndia.Jaipuriasaid,
with most consumers staying
indoors sales are getting
impacted as out of home con-
sumptionhas stopped.

According to Nadia Chau-
han, joint MD & chief market-
ing officer of Parle Agro, the
firm is reviewing the situation
on a daily basis and taking
proactive steps towards refin-
ingits initiatives.Parlehassuf-
ficient stock of raw materials
and finished products and is
working towards seamless
replenishment of stocks at the
retail level, she said.

Firmscountlossesassummer
products facepandemicheat

Production and sales havebeen suspended for refrigerators,
ACs andFMCG items like ice creamsandaerateddrinks

DEBASIS MOHAPATRA
Bengaluru,25March

Many information technolo-
gy (IT) services firms have
started negotiatingwith clie-
nts abroad to allow employ-
ees deployed on their proj-
ects in India towork from
home (WFH), in thewake of
the lockdown of the country
to check the spread of
COVID-19.

WFH for significant num-
bers of employees has never
been part of delivery con-
tracts. These do specify exit
clauseswith forcemajeure
provisions but there is no
clause to depend upon that
can cover the current lock-
down situation.

“Most of the top-tier firms
are currently engagedwith
negotiationwith clients in
US andEurope to allow
employees towork from
remote locations. Given the
lockdown and difficulty in
commuting to office, clients
are being conveyed about the
situation and being request-
ed to insert clauses enabling
WFH formore numbers of
employees,” said analysts
frombrokerage firmswho
have interactedwith compa-
nymanagements after the
virus outbreak.

“The firms are engaged in
negotiationwith clients for

allowingWFH formore proj-
ects. As an interimmeasure,
therewill be a hybrid appr-
oach andwhatever processes
can bemigrated toWFH,
thosewillmove in due
process of time,” said Sanchit
Vir Gogia, chief analyst at
GreyhoundResearch.
“Processes like financial
accounting can be allowed to
be done throughWFH.
However, wherever personal
identifiable information is
involved, this will be still
done in office.”

Currently, whilemany IT
employees areworking from
home, a significantmajority
has to come to office as com-
panies don’t allow these
staffers towork fromhome,
given the security issues

involved. Also,many have
not been providedwith lap-
tops havingVPN (virtual pri-
vate network).

“Withmost nations strug-
gling to contain the COVID-
19 spread, clients in theUS
andEurope are empathetic
towards the request.
Hopefully, something
favourablewill come out
soon,” saidGogia.

The IT sector is looking at
slowing demand.Many
developed countries, includ-
ingAmerica, have started to
see establishments shutting
down, to ensure social dis-
tancing to fight the virus'
spread. As a result, reports
suggest, deal signingsworth
$3-4 billion have been defer-
red in thismonth alone.

IT firmsaskclients to enable
morework-from-homeoption

CORONAVIRUS
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Themajorityof ITemployeeshave to come tooffice as
companiesdon’t allow themtowork fromhome

A number of
our teams are
looking at the
possibility. We
will come up
with an answer
in a day or two
R C BHARGAVA
Chairman,
Maruti Suzuki

Tata Group is
looking at setting
up a plant to
manufacture
ventilators. We
are working on this
on priority
N CHANDRASEKARAN
Chairman,
Tata Sons

Data consumption
lately has gone up
by 15-20 per cent
and consumption
of high-definition
(HD) data requires
6-7 times higher
bandwidth

SUDIPTO DEY
NewDelhi,25March

In a bid to pep up themorale of its 750-strong
employees, largely working from home, law
firm Cyril Amarchand Mangaldas has fast-
tracked its annual variable bonus payouts to
beat the pandemic lockdown.

At a time when businesses are looking to
cut costs, Cyril Shroff,managingpartner, Cyril
AmarchandMangaldas, saidthefirmwantedto
stay true to its people-first culture.

“They need to be rewarded for the work,”
said Shroff. Overall, payouts this year were
around 5per cent above last year.

Lawfirmsgenerallyhandoutannualbonus
to employees in the March-April time frame.
Giventhe lockdown,most lawfirmsare looking
toconcludetheassessmentprocessandpayouts
byApril-end, some industry players said.

To pep up employees working fromhome,
CyrilAmarchandMangaldashas linedupsev-
eral partner calls with external speakers,

includingmanagement consultants andspiri-
tual leaders.

Shroff plans to hold full-firm calls twice a
week to keep up the morale of all employees.

Shroff saidthefirmhasbeeninvestingheav-
ily in technology formany years. And that has
held upwell in these trying times.

“We closed several transactions working
fromhome,”hesaid.Over750 lawyersandsup-
portstaffarecurrentlyworkingseamlesslyfrom
home, he added.

However, striking a note of caution, Shroff
said the next financial year is likely to be chal-
lenging for both employers and employees.

Manyinthe legal fraternityagree that stress
in the business environment would take a toll
on employee remuneration. Most firms have
had to invest heavily over the last couple of
months on technology to make themselves
work-from-home ready, experts said.

The uncertainty in business environment
has taken a toll on business development and
marketing activities, they added.

CyrilAmarchandMangaldas
fast-tracksbonuspayouts
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Govtmoves tostopover-the-countersalesofCOVID-19drugs
SOHINI DAS & GIREESH BABU
Mumbai/Chennai,25March

Afterthetwoso-called‘wonderdrugs’
surfacedafewdaysback,whichmayhave
potentialtotreatthecoronavirusdisease
(COVID-19),peopleinthecountryhave
beentryingtoprocurethemoverthe
counteratchemistshops.

Sensingserioushealthrisks, the
governmenthasswungintoaction.
Dispensingofthesemedicineswould
getstricterandstateshavestarted
collectinginformationonavailable
stockinthemarket.

Inordertoensurethatsufficient
quantitiesofthesedrugsareavailable,the
governmentonWednesdayprohibited
exportofhydroxychloroquine.Thismove
hitthestockofthelargestmanufacturer,
IpcaLaboratories,whichwasdown
almost3.5percentonWednesday.

TheIndianCouncilofMedical
Research(ICMR)onMondayhad
recommendedtheuseof
hydroxychloroquinefortreatinghealth
careworkerswhoarehandlingconfirmed
orsuspectedcasesofCOVID-19.

Anycaretakerofapatientcantake

thesedrugsaccordingtothedoctors.
Thepossiblepreventivequalitiesof

thedrugcombination–
hydroxychloroquineandazithromycin–
haveledtoseveralcitizenstryingto
procurethesedrugsoverthecounterat
chemistshops.

Therecanbeserioushealthrisksasa
result.Hydroxychloroquineisusedfor
patientswithrheumatoidarthritis(an
auto-immunedisorder)andalsoasathird
linetherapyindiabetes.

SunilRaina,headofthedepartment
ofcommunitymedicineatRP
GovernmentCollege(Himachal
Pradesh),saidwhilethedrugisbeing
testedinpatientswithCOVID-19,it
shouldnotbeusedbythepublicasover-
the-countermedicine.“Therecanbe
contra-indicationsincertainhealth
conditions,despitethedrugbeing
relativelysafe.Dataonitseffectiveness
asatreatmentisstill limited.It is,
therefore, importantthatwediscourage
itsuseasmuchaswecanatthispointin
time,”hesaid.

Meanwhile,theCentrehasreached
outtochemists.“Wehavemadeitamply
cleartothechemistsassociationthatno

slackwouldbetoleratedindispensingof
thesemedicinesoverthecounter.There
couldbeserioushealthrisksiftheseare
usedrandomly,besidescreatingan
artificialscarcitysituation,”saidasenior

governmentofficial.
TheAll IndiaOrganisationof

ChemistsandDruggists (AIOCD)has
directedall the850,000chemists
affiliatedtothebodytonotdispense

hydroxychloroquine,chloroquine,or
anti-HIVdrugs like lopinavirand
ritonavir,alongwithcommon
antibioticazithromycin,withouta
validprescription.

RajivSinghal,generalsecretaryof
AIOCD,saidallchemistshavebeen
strictlydirectedtonotgivethesedrugson
demandtopatientsunlessitisprescribed
byaregisteredmedicalpractitioner
havinganMD(masters)degreeora
pulmonologist.

Anydeviationmaybeviewed
seriouslybythedepartmentof
pharmaceuticals.

“Theprescriptionapatientcarriesto
procurethesedrugsfromashopwould
needahospitalstamponittoavoidany
misuse,”saidthegovernmentofficial.

TamilNaduhealthsecretaryBeela
Rajeshconfirmedthatsuchanissuehas
cometothegovernment’snoticeandthe
DrugControlOfficeinthestateistaking
thestockdetailsfrommanufacturersfor
thesedrugs.

Rajasthan’shealthdepartment,too,
haswrittentomanufacturerstosubmit
informationonmanufacturingcapacity,
dosageforms,currentstockandbrand
names,amongothers.

AseniorgovernmentofficialinDelhi
saidthisexerciseisbeingundertaken

pan-Indiantoassessthestocksituationin
thecountryforsuchkeydrugs.

Inordertoensuresufficientstockin
thedomesticmarket,thegovernmenton
Wednesdayalsoprohibitedexportof
hydroxychloroquine.

Inanotification,thedirectorate
generalofforeigntradesaidwhile
exportsofhydroxychloroquineandits
formulationsareprohibited,special
economiczonesandexport-oriented
unitswouldbeallowedtodosoifthey
haveanyexportobligation.The
governmentmayalsoallowexportsto
countriesonhumanitariangrounds.

Thisban,however, isablowtomajor
manufacturers likeIpca.Recently, the
USdrugregulator liftedtheimportalert
onIpca’splantsforhydroxychloroquine
andchloroquine. Ipcawasnot
exportingtotheUS(duetotheimport
alert),butwasdoingsotoother
countries.CadilaHealthcare, too,was
exportingtotheUS.

“Wehaveenoughproduction
capacityforthedrugshere,andthatcan
beeasilyrampedup.However,the
governmenthasnowprohibitedexports.
Thiswasnotnecessarytoensure
sufficientsuppliesinthedomestic
market,”saidaseniorexecutiveofa
companythatmakesthedrugs.

Thepossiblepreventivequalitiesof thedrugcombinationofhydroxychloroquine
andazithromycinhave led to several citizens trying toprocure thesedrugs from
chemist shops PHOTO: DALIP KUMAR

Exportofhydroxychloroquineisbanned

Centre to increase quota of
subsidised foodgrain by 2 kg
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE & AGENCIES
NewDelhi,25March

T o ensure sufficient sup-
plyduringthelockdown,
the government on

Wednesdaydecidedtoincrease
themonthlyquotaofsubsidised
foodgrainbytwokgperperson,
to seven kg, through ration
shopsforthe800-millionbene-
ficiaries under the National
Food Security Act. The
increasedallocationwillbefora
periodof threemonthsstarting
April, 2020.

From an average allocation
of25kg fora five-member fam-
ily, this decisionwill push it up
to 35 kg. A rough estimate is
thatthecentralgovernmentwill
havetomeetanadditionalbur-
den of ~5,600 crore per month
(~67,200croreperannum)inthe
coming financial year if it allo-
cates twokgof rice to all the 80
crore beneficiaries and ~4,000
crorepermonth (~48,000crore
perannum) ifitallocatestwokg
wheat toall of them.

In2019-20,thefinancialyear

whichistoconcludethecoming
Tuesday (March31), theCentre
spent nearly ~2.19 trillion on
foodsubsidy,showedtheUnion

Budget's revised estimates. Of
this, ~1.1 trillion was borrowed
fromtheNationalSmallSavings
Fund.Thedecisiononincreas-

ingthemonthlyquotawastak-
en by the Cabinet Committee
on Economic Affairs (CCEA),
headed by Prime Minister

NarendraModi.
For 2019-20, the economic

cost ofwheatwouldbe ~27 a kg
for the Centre, and will be pro-
videdatasubsidisedrateof~2a
kg.Theeconomic cost of rice is
about ~34 a kg but will be sup-
pliedat ~3akg.

Allstateshavebeenaskedto
take foodgrain from theCentre
in advance for distri-
bution through the
Public Distribution
System, said
Information and
BroadcastingMinister
Prakash Javadekar
after the CCEAmeet.

The decision was
also taken as state-
owned Food
CorporationofIndia(FCI)issad-
dled with much excess wheat
andricestock.Withsomeofthis
keptinopenspace,FCIisunder
pressuretoclearthestockbefore
the southwestmonsoon.

Javdekaralsoreiteratedthat
states have been allowed to lift
foodgrain for three months on
credit throughFCI.

NPR,Census
postponed

Banksoffernewcredit
lines,expectdefaults
ANUP ROY & JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai,25March

Despite State Bank of India,
Bank of India, and Bank of
Barodaannouncingfreshcred-
it lines for troubled companies
onWednesday,theyareexpect-
ingaseriesofdefaultsbysmall
andmediumfirmsasthefinan-
cialyeardrawstoanend.Union
Bank and Indian Bank also
announcedsimilarmeasuresto
increaseworkingcapital limits.

Banks are also asking the
Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) to delay non-per-
forming asset (NPA)
classification by three
months (from the end
of 90 days of non-serv-
icingof loan). Ifa loanis
notservicedfor90days,
it becomes a bad debt
for the bank and provi-
sion is made. To ease

pressureduetothecoronavirus
lockdown, corporates had
asked banks and the govern-
ment for a six-month liquidity
line, so that they can pay off
their suppliers andemployees.

According to Prabal
Banerjee, group financedirec-
tor at Shishir Bajaj-led Bajaj
Group, both bond and loan
defaultswill exponentially rise
if the RBI doesn’t allow two-
yearmoratorium on principal
payment and six- to one-year
moratorium on interest pay-
ments. “The slowdown will
have huge ramifications on
bankNPAs,” saidBanerjee.

Bankers see it as a neces-
sary step, even as it may give
rise to concerns around q

moral hazard.
Rating agencies are partic-

ularlyinafix.Withthefinancial
yearending onMarch31,small-
and mid-sized companies are
likelytodefaultenmasse,while
rating agencies will have to
mark them in the ‘default’
grade. The rating agencies are
guided by the principle of 'one
day,onerupee',whichsayseven
ifthedefault isforaday,orfora
rupee, the issue has to be
flagged as 'default'. Once the
default happens, the 'default'
ratingcannotbewithdrawnfor
at least sixmonths.

“The issuenowis that cash
flowsshouldbeprotected,and
banksmustgive loans tocom-
panies to keep their cash flow
intact, so that they can keep
on giving salaries. If people
don’t get salaries, that would
be double whammy for the
economy,”saidaratingagency
executive.

Therehasbeennocommu-
nication on this issue from the
RBI or the capitalmarkets reg-
ulator Securities Exchange
Board of India, the rating
agencyexecutive said.

With deadline looming
and faced with redemption
pressure, somecorporates are
withdrawing their liquid
funds parked with mutual
funds (MF). According to
industry sources, debt MF
schemes saw about ~1 trillion
of investments pulled out at
the end of last week.

“Withdaily operationsdis-
rupted, corporates are finding
it challenging to access fund-
ing from banks and therefore,

dipping into liquid invest-
ments to meet their working
capital and debt obligations,”
said a fundmanager.

The fear of run on industry
assets has prompted MFs to
write to theRBIto increase line
of credit to ~1 trillion througha
repo window for corporate
bond and commercial papers.

At the end of February, the
average investor assets man-
aged in liquid funds - which
are largely used by corporates
and institutional investors for
short-term liquidity needs -
stood at ~4.9 trillion.

At a systemic level, liquid-
ity has started to dry up,
reflected in the spike inyields
in domestic bond markets.
Yields in shorter-tenure debt
markets have moved up by
100-150basispoints in thecur-
rentmonth.

Thesqueezehasbeentight-
ened by heavy selling by over-
seas investors, with over
~54,000 crore worth of debt
securities sold inMarch.

Froman average allocation of 25 kg for a five-member family, this decisionwill push it up
to 35 kg PHOTO: KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

CCEAapproves~1,340-crrecap
forweakregional ruralbanks
INDIVJAL DHASMANA
NewDelhi,25March

The Cabinet Committee on
Economic Affairs (CCEA) on
Wednesday approved a ~1,340-
crore recapitalisation plan for
the weak regional rural banks
(RRBs) to help improve their
capital to risk weighted assets
ratio (CRAR) during 2020-21.
RRBs are mandated to main-
tain aminimumCRARof 9 per
cent by the regulator.

Of this, ~670 crore each
would be provided by the
Centre and sponsor banks,
Information and Broadcasting
Minister Prakash Javdekar
told reporters after the
Cabinet meeting.

This is, in a way, an exten-
sionof the recapitalisationplan
that was to end this financial
year (April 2019 toMarch 2020,
of FY20).

The release of the govern-
ment’s share of fundswould be
contingent upon the release of
the proportionate share by the
sponsor banks, anofficial state-
ment said.

After the Reserve Bank of
India’s decision to introduce
disclosure norms for CRAR of
RRBs with effect from March
2008, a committee was set up
under the chairmanship of for-
mer central bank deputy gov-
ernor K C Chakrabarty.

Based on the Committee’s
recommendations, a scheme
for recapitalisation of RRBs
was approved by the Cabinet
in 2011 to provide capital sup-
port of ~2,200 crore to 40RRBs
with an additional amount of

~700 crore as contingency
fund to meet the requirement
of the weak RRBs, particularly
in the north eastern and east-
ern region.

By March 31 every year,
National Bank for Agriculture
and Rural Development
(Nabard) identifies RRBs that
require recapitalisation assis-
tance to maintain the manda-
tory CRAR of 9 per cent.

After 2011, the recapitalisa-
tion scheme was extended till

2019-20 in a phased manner
with a financial support of
~2,900 crore a year. Of this, 50
per cent is provided by the
government.

The government has
released ~1,395.64 crore out of
its share of ~1,450 crore toRRBs
in 2019-20 so far.

Meanwhile, the government
has initiated structural consol-
idation of RRBs in three phase,
reducing their number from
196 in 2005 to the present 45.

ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi,25March

With the 21-day lockdown
to contain the spread of
COVID-19 having come
into force, the Centre on
Wednesdaypostponed the
process of updating the
contentious National
PopulationRegister (NPR)
and the first phase of the
Census 2021.

The house
listing and
housing enu-
meration of
the Census
2021 and
NPRwere slat-
ed to be car-
ried out simul-
taneously
from April 1 to
September 30.

There have been wide-
spread protests across the
country since mid-
December against the
amended Citizenship Act
(CAA), NPR, and National
Register of Citizens (NRC).

In thewake of the lock-
down, protesters have
vacatedmost protest sites,
including the one in the
national capital’s Shaheen
Bagh.

In a statement, the
home ministry said
Census 2021 was sched-
uled to be conducted in
twophases—house listing
and housing census dur-
ing April-September and

the secondphase of popu-
lation enumeration from
February 9 to 28, 2021.

The updating of NPR
was proposed to be done
along with the Phase I of
Census 2021 in all the
states and Union territo-
ries, except Assam.

However, some of the
state governments had
either passed resolutions
in their respective

Assemblies,
or issued
orders, that
they will car-
ry out the
NPRbased on
the 2010
questionnaire
and not the
revised one.

Union
HomeMinister Amit Shah
had also assured in
Parliament that none will
be asked to show any
documents during the
NPR process, or marked
‘D’, or ‘doubtful’ citizen
category. But, misgivings
about the NPR
process have remained
since the Citizenship Act
Rules of 2003 state that
the NPR process will be
followedbypreparation of
a National Register of
Indian Citizens.

There have been
demands that this should
be amended and the pro-
vision related to the NRC
process deleted.

Census 2021 and
NPR were earlier
slated to be
carried out
simultaneously
from April 1 to
September 30

The government on Wednesday approved the continuation of the
scheme for Rebate of State and Central Taxes and Levies (RoSCTL) on
export of garments and made-ups from beyond March 31 till it is
merged with the Remission of Duties and Taxes on Exported
Products scheme. "The continuation of the RoSCTL scheme beyond
March 31, 2020, is expected to make the textile sector competitive
by rebating all taxes/levies which are currently not being rebated
under any other mechanism," an official statement said. The
decision was taken at a meeting of the Union Cabinet chaired by
Prime Minister Narendra Modi here. The RoSCTL scheme provides
rebate on all embedded taxes on exports. Under the scheme,
maximum rate of rebate for apparel is 6.05 per cent, while for
made-ups, this goes up to 8.2 per cent. PTI

Tax rebate scheme for export of
garments, made-ups extended
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“I’m deeply anguished to see reports pouring in
saying doctors & paramedics are being
ostracised in residential complexes & societies.
Landlords are threatening to evict them fearing
COVID-19 infection. Please don’t panic!”

HARSH VARDHAN, Unionhealthminister

“The G20 has an important global role to
play in addressing the pandemic. I look
forward to productive discussions at the
G20 Virtual Summit, being coordinated
by the Saudi G20 Presidency”

NARENDRA MODI, Prime Minister

“While I have been reminding you
(officers) every week to keep your focus
on revenue, in the current situation, we
need to be sensitive to the constraints of
taxpayers and treat them with empathy”

M AJIT KUMAR, CBIC chairman

E-tailers...
Similarly, a note on Amazon
India's Pantry page said, “Dear
customers, due to local restric-
tions,wearenotabletodeliver.
We are working with the gov-
ernment authorities to enable
ustodeliveressential items.We
will communicate through e-
mail/SMS when we have an
update”. It also offered cus-
tomerstheoptionofcancelling
orders.

These developments came
aftere-commercefirmssought
the support of local govern-
mentsandpoliceauthoritiesto
meet customers’ needs after
there were reports of some
deliverpersonnelbeingbeaten
upwhileonduty.Additionally,
officialsoftheConfederationof
All India Traders met Union
Home Secretary Ajay Bhalla,
Department for Promotion of
Industry and Internal Trade
Secretary Guru Prasad
Mohpatra and highlighted the
issues faced.

Earlier in the day, Amazon
Indiahadsaidithadtemporar-
ily stopped accepting orders
andwasdisablingshipmentsof
lower-priority products. It was
prioritising products that cus-
tomersneededmostduringthe
lockdown.

A senior industry executive

said that the lack of clarity on
the rules had made matters
worse. “The authorities keep
coming up with circulars that
are contradictory to the previ-
ous ones, and this is creating
confusion,” the executive said.

Indices...
Thesharpgainsinthedomestic
marketscameadayafterPrime
Minister Narendra Modi
announceda21-daynationwide
lockdowntocontainthespread
of COVID-19. While market
players welcomed the move,
they said it should be backed
by reliefmeasures.

“We are still waiting for a
stimulus package from the
Indian government. The US is
onitscoursetounveilthebiggest
stimulus package in history,
most of Europe has done large
bailouts,” said Jyotivardhan
Jaipuria, founder, Valentis
Advisors, adding that investors
would keenly watch the devel-
opmentsfor furthercues.

Onopening,thebenchmark
indiceshadslippedintothered,
even as some Asian markets
jumped asmuch as 7 per cent,
as the economic toll of the 21-
day lockdownweighedonsen-
timent. However, sharp gains
in index heavyweights such as
Reliance Industries, HDFC

Bank, and HDFC ensured that
themarketsendedthedayona
high. Many stocks saw large
blockdealsat lowerlevels.This
led to a spurt in shares of Axis
Bank, ICICI Bank, and Nestle
India fromtheirday’s lows.

All the Sensex stocks, bar-
ring four, ended the session
withgains.Reliance Industries
wasthebest-performingSensex
stock, gaining 14.6 per cent on
reports thatFacebookwaseye-
ing a 10 per cent stake in
RelianceJio.

~60k-cr...
The task force, , headed by
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman, comprises minis-
ters in the Centre,members of
Parliament,servingandretired
bureaucrats, representatives
fromIndiaInc,domainexperts,
and economists. “There is no
clarity on whether the lock-
down will last beyond 21 days.
So, will more payments be
required for the most affected
people? What will be the sup-
port given to the financial sys-
tem?What will be the revenue
foregone for all thedelayed tax
payments?Thesepointsarestill
beingdiscussed,”saidasecond
official.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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AJAI SHUKLA
NewDelhi,25March

On Wednesday, the first
day of the 21-day coun-
trywide lockdown that

PMNarendraModiannounced
onTuesdaytocontainthecoro-
navirus(COVID-19)pandemic,a
military facility in Jodhpur
received 277 Indian evacuees
flown in from Iran and placed
theminquarantinefor14days.

The military has already
housed over 1,200 patients so
far in temporarymedical facil-
ities at Manesar, Hindan,
Jaisalmer and Jodhpur. These
includedevacueesfromWuhan
and Japan, who were dis-
charged after observing full
quarantineprotocol.

“Of theover 1,200evacuees,
medical staff and air crew kept
in these facilities till now, only
one case of positive COVID-19
hasbeenreported.Thisdoesnot
include another case reported
fromtheIAFfacilityinHindan,”
stated the Ministry of Defence
(MoD)onWednesday.

“In addition to the above,
moreArmymedicalfacilitiesat
Jhansi,BinnaguriandGayaare
kept at standby with an addi-
tional collective capacity of
1,600,” said theMoD.

Themilitaryismobilisingto
play a central role in holding
patients exposed to the virus.
Most countries seriously
impacted by the virus, includ-
ing China, Italy and the US,
have pressed their militaries
into service. In New York City,
US Army engineers are con-
verting thecity’smainconven-
tioncentre—theJavitsCenter
—intoa 1,000-bedhospital.

Thepatientsquarantinedin
JodhpuronWednesdayinclude
273 pilgrims to Iran, including
149 women and six children.
They were transferred on Air
India flights from Delhi to
Jodhpur and then taken to the
medical facility, “which has
been designed not just for iso-
lationbutalsomentalandphys-
ical wellness, which includes

various activities including
sports”, said theMoD.

Meanwhile,theIndianNavy
hassetupaquarantinecampat
Vishakhapatnam,which is ful-
lyequippedtoquarantinenear-
ly200persons. Inaddition, the
Navyhassetup isolationfacili-
ties at its premier hospital,
Indian Navy Hospital Ship
(INHS)Asvini, atMumbai.

The naval base at Kochi,
which houses the Southern
NavalCommandheadquarters,

is coordinating with Kerala
healthofficialsandErnakulam
district administration to use
civilian hotels/resorts as quar-
antine facilities for Indian
nationals, says theMoD.

The Ordnance Factory
Board, which produces arms,
ammunition and equipment
for themilitary, has separately
designated 285 beds as quar-
antine facilities.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

Military gears up
for COVID-19 battle

AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai,25March

In thewakeof thecoronavirusdisease
(COVID-19) outbreak, Indian Oil
Corporation (IndianOil) has seen a
reduction in demand for transport
fuel, while that for cooking gas has
risen. The country’s biggest refiner
and petroleum retailer has, however,
reduced crudeoil throughput atmost
of its refineries by 25-30 per cent.

IndianOil sells about 300,000
cylinders everydayandhasa refining
capacity of about 81million tonnes.

Though IndianOil did not furnish
the number for increase in liquefied
petroleumgas (LPG)demand,a repre-
sentative of the All India Bharat Gas
Distributors Association said LPG
cylinder bookings have increased by
around 50 per cent in the past few
days.Someof thiscouldbeduetopan-
ic buying, which has impacted avail-
abilityof essential food items. “Weare
also running short on delivery staff
becauseof the lockdown. It isdifficult
handle additional load,” he added.

“Therehasbeena riseof 2per cent
to 3 per cent in LPG demand, mostly
owing to panic buy.We are now, how-
ever, seeing itnormalise. Supplyof all
services remains unaffected,” said an
official from IOCwho did not wish to
be identified.

Though cooking gas and petrole-
um products come under essential
services, workers across sectors are
finding it difficult to reach theirwork-
place. A spokesperson of Bharat
Petroleum Corporation confirmed
therewas rise inbookingsdue topan-
ic buying. “Our supply services
remain unaffected,” he clarified.

“TomeettherisingdemandforLPG,
IndianOil is taking steps to increase
LPG production at its major refineries
by optimising operations, improving
yield in LPG producing units like
FCC/Indmax, etc,” the company said
in a statement. Bottling plant opera-
tionsandLPGrefilldeliveriesarebeing
streamlinedaccordingly.

IndianOil further added the
demand for petroleum products, like
petrol, diesel, fuel oil, bitumen, etc,
have reduced substantially. “The
demand for aviation turbine fuel has
also come down sharply due to sus-
pensionof flights,” thestatement said.

Indiaislikelytoseeadropof5-10per
centinfuelsalesvolumeduring2019-20
owingtoCOVID-19restrictions.Withthe
21-day nationwide shutdown in place,
thedeclineinpurchaseofpetrol,diesel,
and jet fuel is set todampen theannual
consumption figuresof 2020-21 aswell.

IndianOil realignsproduction
afterLPGdemandseesa jump

PATIENTS UNDER CARE OF ARMED FORCES
Location Number Date of Date of

commencement release

MANESAR 248 Feb 1 Feb 18
Remarks: Evacuees from Wuhan, China

Quarantine over, all released

MANESAR 124 Feb 27 Mar 12
(5 of them
foreigners)

Remarks: Evacuees from a Japan cruise ship
Quarantine over. All released

HINDAN 18 Feb 27 Mar 12
Remarks: Medical team and air crew who

flew to Wuhan
Quarantine over. All released.

HINDAN 58 Mar 10 Mar 23
Remarks: Evacuees from Iran

1 patient referred to Safdarjung Hospital
Tested negative

MANESAR 83 Mar 11 Mar 24
Remarks: Evacuees from Italy

One person referred to Safdarjung
Tested positive

GHATKOPAR 44 Mar 13 Mar 26
Remarks: Evacuees from Iran

6 referred to Kasturba Hospital
Mumbai, all tested negative and brought
back to quarantine camp

JAISALMER 236 Mar 15 Mar 28
Remarks: Evacuees from Iran

3 patients at isolation wards in 15 AFHs*

JAISALMER 53 Mar 16 Mar 29
Remarks: Evacuees from Iran

JAISALMER 195 Mar 18 Mar 31
Remarks: Evacuees from Iran

JODHPUR 277 Mar 25
Remarks: Evacuees from Iran *Air Force Hospital

21-DAY LOCKDOWN TO COST INDIA 4% OF GDP, SAY BROKERAGES
PROJECTIONS
Barclays DBSIndiaEquityResearch Edelweiss Securities CRISIL
| Expects cumulative

shutdown cost
will be $120
billion, around
4% of GDP

| Trims FY21 GDP to
3.5% from
5.2% earlier

| Many industries/SMEs
will run on zero revenues
for three weeks

| Daily wage earners would
be badly hit, pushing
them to the brink

| Opening up after lockdown
will likely be measured

| Last week, shaved India's FY21
GDP forecast by 50 bps to 5%

| Warns the impact on GDP
will be more

| But says impact will be more
modest than for most other
emerging and developed
markets

| Cut FY21 GDP
forecast to 5.2%
from 5.7% last
week
| Says downside

risks have become
more pronounced
for the economy
after lockdown

Brokerages have cut India’s growth forecast sharply
and estimated the 21-day lockdown will cost $120 bn,
roughly 4% of GDP. Barclays trimmed India’s FY21 GDP
forecast to 3.5% from 5.2% earlier, while CRISIL said
the downside risks have become more pronounced
for the economy after the lockdown announcement.
Industries and SMEs will face the brunt as they will
run on zero revenues for three weeks and daily wage
earners will be hit the most. Experts suggest a rate cut
along with loan forbearance and a special liquidity
window for banks and NBFCs. The RBI should also
engage in bond purchases through OMOs and a
stimulus package, they say SUBRATA PANDA

| Calls for cumulative rate cut of 165
bps in RBI’s Apr-Aug policy meetings
| Bring down benchmark policy

rates to 3.5%
| Seeks outright bond buys via
OMOs, forbearance for loans &
liquidity windows for banks, NBFCs
| Raises fiscal deficit projection to

5% of GDP, factoring in fiscal
spending by government

| Calls formeasures
like MSME soft
loans, loan
restructuring,
cash transfers

| Says the FRBM
escape clause
could be invoked
even in FY21

| India has more monetary
room than others — can
easily cut rates by
100-200 bps in the
current context

| Needs to be more
interventionist in
the credit market

| Fiscal stimulus to get
growth back

|A deep cut of
50 bps in the
next monetary
policy meet of
RBI and loan
forbearance

|A package that
addresses the
pain points of
the population

Barclays DBS IndiaEquity Edelweiss Securities CRISIL
PRESCRIPTIONS

Reducesrefinery
throughputby30%

Gujarat APMCs told
to resume supply of
grains and pulses
TheGujaratgovernmenthastoldall
AgriculturalProduceMarket
Committees(APMCs,orwholesale
marketcentres) toresumeauctionof
grainsandpulses.Earlier,theAPMCshad
voluntarilydiscontinuedtheauctions,
sayingthesewerenon-perishable
items;auctionforvegetablesandfruit
continued.However,withthe21-day
lockdown,thestategovernmentissued
anotificationforallAPMCstoresume
theseauctions,sothatsupplyat
groceriesisnothit. VINAYUMARJI

Drop in transactions
but most ATMs are
running: SBI official
Thenationwidelockdownhasledtoa
declineinbankingtransactionsatState
BankofIndia(SBI)butcustomersare
usingonlineanddigitalmodesas
usual,aseniorofficialofthestate-run
lendersaid.Onlinetransactionsare
goingonbutoverallthereisadeclinein
bankingactivities,saidPKGupta,head
ofretail,Payments&DigitalBanking,
SBI.Hementionedthatamidthe
lockdown,thebankiscoordinatingwith
stateanddistrictauthoritiesthetime
periodofoperations. PTI

Cylinderbookingshave increasedby
around50%in thepast fewdays, said
a representativeof theAll India
BharatGasDistributorsAssociation



CHINESE WHISPERS
Not a happy return

AnandRai (pictured), oneof the three
mainwhistleblowersof theVyapam
scaminMadhyaPradesh,wasbackon
socialmediabuthehadn'tprobably
expected the reactionhegot. AsMadhya
Pradesh tries to control the coronavirus
outbreak,Raipostedpicturesofhimself
andhiswife,Gouri, saying theywere
membersof theEmergency COVID-19
Combat Team."Nation first:Will fight
andwin,”he tweeted. Socialmedia
sooneruptedwith comments.Many
blamedRai fornotdoinghisduty. "He is
noteven regularat thehospitalwhere
he isposted,andherehe ispostinghe
would fight corona,’’ saidone.Rai lost
no time to respond.Hisbiometric
attendance couldbechecked to
ascertain the truth,he said.

Isolating from work
Theworkloadofmany ITprofessionals
living inanSEZ inPunehas increased
over thepastweek.With thenationwide
lockdownrestricting themovementof
the cleaning staff, theyarebeing
exhorted to fill in for them. The tasks
include sweepingandmopping the
commonareaof theapartment complex
andcollectinggarbage fromevery floor.
While somehave taken to thenewrole
enthusiastically, formingWhatsApps
groups to informresidentsof the chores
accomplished,others say theworkload
isbecomingunmanageablewith the
cookandmaidalsoon leave. So theyare
doing thenextbest thing:Pretending
theyare self-isolating.

Stay inside the crease...
RavichandranAshwin, the Indian
cricketer,onWednesdaytooktoTwitter
todrawananalogybetweenthe
controversial“Mankading”episode
involvinghimandEnglishbatsmanJos
Buttler in lastyear’s IndianPremier
Leagueandtheongoing lockdowninthe
country inthewakeof thecoronavirus
crisis. Incidentally,March25
(Wednesday), thefirstdayof the21-day-
long lockdown,wasalsothefirst
anniversaryof thatepisode,asAshwin
wentontoremindhis followers through
his tweet.Hewrote:"Hahaha,somebody
sentmethisandtoldmeit'sexactlybeen
1yearsincethis runouthappened.As the
nationgoes intoa lockdown,this isa
goodreminder tomycitizens.Don't
wanderout.Stay inside,staysafe!"He
alsopostedanimageof the infamous
dismissal–whichsawAshwinremoving
thebailsat thenon-striker'sendafter
observingthatButtlerwasbackinguptoo
far—withthemessage.

INNOCOLUMN

I
n an earlier Innocolumn, I
wrote about the case of an
unknown but highly success-
ful startup called Galaxy

Surfactants—a startupnurtured by
ex-Hindustan Unilever Limited
(HUL) stalwarts. This firmpractised
four principles of long-life startups
and went on to a successful IPO.
The principles of building long-last-
ing startups are: First, practise the
principle of “society-first”; second,
be a perpetual learner; third,
execute, learn, and again execute;
fourth,move beyond founder-lead-
ership to scalable leadership.
Sounds simple and self-evident?
Then why do so many startups not
follow these principles?

Along with my co-author,
RNarayanan, I amengrossed inwrit-
ing a book, titled Wisdom for start-
ups fromgrown-ups:Discoveringcor-
porate ayurveda. Often startup
executives behave as though the
experience of grown-up companies
like HUL and Tata is not relevant.
They think they must devise “new

ways of working” because:
n Speed and agility are key, imply-
ing those are the weak points of
grown-ups
nEthics and integrity can come lat-
er, because startups don’t have the
reputational equity of grown-ups,
nCreativity is a priority rather than
processes, implying that processes
will make them bureaucratic.

Of course, they are right — but
only partially. They know that, and
so do we.

Apart from Galaxy Surfactants,
I have come across Conzerv (earlier
called Enercon), which has been
successful by heeding advice from
grown-ups. Lift Off: Transforming
Conzerv by Hema Hattangady and
Ashish Sen was excerpted in
Business Standard onMarch 22.

Conzerv was set up in 1988 by
HVasanthRao. The firmbeganwith
the lofty purpose of improving the
consumption efficiency of electric-
ity. Electricity customers measure
voltage and current as a surrogate
for power consumption. Conzerv
set out to manufacture digital
instruments that would measure
energy, which is what the customer
pays for. Within five years of start-
ing, principally due to a faulty sales
arrangement, the company became
cash negative. The founder’s
dreams were in tatters, a frequent
condition among startups.

The founder’s son, Ashok, had
qualified as aUS-trained technocrat
and joined the firm in 1992. At a
time when venture funds were
unknown in India, Indus Ventures
was promoted by formerHUL chair-

man, T Thomas, my former boss at
HUL. Deeply impressed with the
honesty of the founders and their
creative ideas, his fund invested.He
felt that he could remedy what the
firm lacked: a business mindset.

Thomas and retiredHUL leaders
like P K Chadha, K K Nayar and
R R Nair guided the firm — first,
to recruit a new CEO, Hema, an
IIMC alumnus (incidentally also
Ashok’s wife); second, to introduce
people processes; third, to adopt
measures for quality enhancement,
branding, customer intimacy and
capital usage.

Between 1998 and 2003, the CEO
andCTOduo returned the company
to profits (15 per cent of revenue),
revenues increased from $1 million
to $6 million with a path to
quadrupling, and the company
started paying dividends. In these
days of lavish venture funding,
these accomplishmentsmay appear
trivial. However, these results were
achievedwith a six-word, sagacious
mandate arising from Thomas’
“grown-up company” wisdom,
“make the company profitable
and professional”.

Conzerv learntother valuable les-
sons from HUL: (i) never compro-
mise on ethics (ii) listen to good
advice from board directors (iii) bal-
ance impatience with a demanding
style (iv) sponsor the MD to the
expensive Harvard AMP to develop
top leadership and (v) connect with
people emotionally. This last item
was exemplified when a company
leader, called AKP, died in the tsu-
nami at Indonesia; the company

fashionedadeathbenefit in thesame
way that HUL did in similar cases.

In 2009, French multinational,
Schneider Electric, acquired
Conzerv at a handsome multiple.
Thenewowner loved the values and
culture of the startup to the point
that Schneider Electric retained the
brand, Conzerv, for a global product
category. Start-ups should achieve
three goals concurrently. First,
become valuable, second, be
financially independent and third,
be profitable. Since 1980, the global
economy has got intoxicated with
the bonanza of low interest rate and
plentiful liquidity. This cannot last
forever as the events of 2008
and the corona episode of 2020
remind us.

A recent Edelweiss analysis of
RoC data shows that the top 35
Indian start-ups have revenue of
~21,500 crore and a loss of ~15,500
crore. Startups add value only if
they build a sustainable business
model. When will Indian start-ups
understand this?

William Hesketh Lever said of
Unilever over a century ago: “The
company employees are like
masons who set out to build a high-
way on which pilgrims will travel
for many years without ever giving
a thought as to who built the high-
way in the first place.”

Thewriter is anauthor and corporate
advisor.He is a distinguishedprofessor of
IITKharagpur.Hewas adirector of Tata
Sons anda vice-chairmanofHindustan
Unilever
rgopal@themindworks.me

Wisdom for startups from grown-ups

R GOPALAKRISHNAN

I
t is truly a perfect storm. With the
COVID-19 pandemic, every single
newdevelopment intheconditions
of doing business in the past few

days has been totally unexpected,
unprecedentedandbeyondimagination.
It is not just public places such asmalls,
courts, airports, ports, buses and trains
that have been forced to shut down for
all practical purposes. Even commercial
establishments and offices are required

to be closed. Barring health care and
grocery, every piece of commerce is
meant to come to a grinding halt. Such
anextraordinarysituationwouldrequire
an extraordinary response from the
frameworkof the law.

The Supreme Court has led the way
—usingthepowersunderArticle142, the
provision by which the court is often
termed (wrongly) the most powerful
court in the world, the Supreme Court
hasruledthatalldeadlines for limitation
stand extended. Any dispute to be agi-
tatedbefore thecourtshas tobe initiated
withindeadlines stipulated in the law—
imposing a limitation of time by when
actionneedstobetaken.Thecourt iscog-
nisant of the fact that access to courts is
next to non-existent because of the
extraordinary circumstances.

Lest there be any confusion among
thecourtsbelow, theSupremeCourtalso
made an explicit reference to Article 141
and communicated the order to allHigh
Courts, asking them to implement and
similarly direct the courts below them.
Article 141 states nothing but the vital
principle that the law declared by the

Supreme Court would be binding as
precedent onall courts in the territoryof
India. The court hardly needs to remind
that this provision in the Constitution
exists — but the extreme situation the
nation is inhas led to thecourtmaking it
clear that this is not a routine adminis-
trativedecisionbutadecisionthatwould
have judicial impact across thenation.

In thisbackdrop,everyconstituent in
the economy and the legal system gov-
erning the economy have to completely
reboot and think afresh about how to
handlematters that would otherwise be
routinelyhandled in termsof anorm.

Thatbusinesseswill start failingsoon
is writ large. The finance ministry and
the Ministry of Corporate Affairs have
announcedthat the threshold for initiat-
ing insolvencyandbankruptcyproceed-
ings would stand raised. If a corporate
debtor is unable to pay debt due to the
extentof~1 lakh, thecreditormayinitiate
resolution proceedings — that limit is
being hiked to ~1 crore. In the same
breath, it was also announced that the
situationwouldbestudieduntilApril30,
after which the government may even

suspend the provisions that enable a
creditorordebtor to initiateproceedings
under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Code, 2016.

While it isheart-warmingthatthesys-
tem is thinking about the problems star-
ingat theeconomy in the face, theafore-
said measures can actually be
meaningless. If one were to say four
weeks in advance that the very access to
theoperationoftheinsolvencyandbank-
ruptcyregimecouldberemovedbyApril
30, it would mean that those who are in
doubt about whether to pull the trigger
would indeed be nudged into triggering
the proceedings before April 30. That
would lead to a rush of filings to initiate
insolvencyproceedings.Meanwhile, the
National Company Law Tribunal has
almost shut shop entirely to help deal
with COVID-19. In a nutshell, the signal-
lingtotheeconomyisasconfusingasthe
fatality statistics relating to the effect of
COVID-19.

The capital market regulator would
beunderstresstoshutdownthemarkets.
Complicatingmatters is the fact that this
is not a situation of some institution in
one part of the world going under but a
worldwide closure of entire cities and
states being undertaken, and so is the
case in India too. Share prices crash

across theboardandsharesheldassecu-
ritywouldbeout of themoney for banks
and lenders. If they sold securities, they
would get a fraction of the debt due to
them, and yet inflict disastrous con-
sequences on the borrower. Without
actually shutting markets (those who
want to sell at disastrous pricesmay sell
provided they find buyers), the financial
regulators must find a way to suspend
enforcement of rights and performance
of obligations during theworld’s biggest
universal forcemajeure situation.

Companies being told they need not
hold board meetings is just a scratch on
the surface. What is needed is a frame-
work to enable companies to take bold
decisionstothinkof thenext threeyears.
Almost theentire legal frameworkisbuilt
on the premise of healthy growth— let’s
call it bull market regulation. No one
envisagedsuchahorrible long-termbear
marketexpectationwhentheywrote law.
It is time to rethink. Something like an
extraordinary legislative intervention in
the form of the judicial order to extend
limitation. To cite a vocal private equity
investor friend, “This is time for surgery,
not homeopathy or therapy”. While at
war, the thinkinggoverningwarmustbe
brought to bear rather than adopting a
clerical application of peace-time policy
framework that ismildly tweaked.

Theauthorisanadvocateandanindependent
counsel;Tweets@somasekharS

War-timethinkingneeded,not therapy
Anextraordinarysituationrequiresanextraordinaryresponse
fromtheframeworkofthelaw

Limitingthe
damage
Thisrefersto“Coronavirusout-
break: Govt mulls suspending
IBCprocessfor6months”(Ma-
rch 25). The government’s an-
nouncement for raising the
threshold of the default am-
ountfrom~1 lakhto~1crorefor
initiating insolvency proceed-
ings alongwith certain relaxa-
tions instatutorycompliances
indicates its intention to limit
the economic fallout of the
COVID-19pandemic.With the
21 days complete lockdown
ann-ouncedbytheprimemin-
ister, the outbreak will hope-
fullysubsidebuttheeconomic
impact will be far more dam-
agingandlasting.Thedamage
is feared to be quite severe on
our economy that still hasn’t
comeoutof its low-growthtra-
jectory.Thegovernmentneeds
to come up with a more com-
prehensive economic package
quickly to contain the pan-
demicfalloutandputtheecon-
omy back on track. The worst
sufferers in the whole process
are small and medium enter-
prises. They need preferential

treatment and the govern-
ment’s large heartedness to
survive.Hopefully, thegovern-
ment is mindful of these real-
ities andwould comeoutwith
all guns blazing to protect and
revive the economy sooner
than later.

SanjeevKrSingh
Jabalpur

Messywarahead
The unanimous decision to
shut down the entire country
for a week is a historic step
takenby the authorities but it
is not enough. The next log-
ical step would be to trace,
identify, monitor and subject
every incoming traveller —
who entered after a specific
date — to a diagnostic test.
This shouldbedone irrespec-
tive of the countryof origin as
this will go a long way in lim-
iting the community spread
of coronavirus as has been
recommended by the World
Health Organisation. India
shouldnot allow theunprece-
dented economic loss
emanating from the shut-
down to go waste. Every step
taken by the authorities will
be microscopically dissected

by futurehistorians.Theneed
of the hour is to create sep-
arate web portals for the trav-
ellers and the civil society to
report thewhereabouts of the
former as has been done by
some states. The perfunctory
efforts observed in screening
at the airports must be reme-
died now to derivemaximum
benefit from the shutdown.

The government must
involve the private sector and
members of the public in this
gigantic exercise.A false sense
of relief shouldnotbeallowed
to take root due to the lesser
number of infected persons
reported during the shut-
down. It is a war of gigantic
proportions and no step
should be considered unethi-
cal andunconstitutional ifwe
have to win the war against
the coronavirus.

GangaNarayanRath
Hyderabad
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Startupsaddvalueonly if theybuildasustainablebusinessmodel.
Whenwill Indianstartupsunderstandthis?

KUNAL BOSE

T
he president of Indian Sugar
Mills Association (ISMA)
Vivek M Pittie claims on the
basis of empirical evidences

of recent years that this country, which
in the last two seasons overtook Brazil
to emerge as the world’s largest pro-
ducer of the sweetener, has ceased to
be visited by the “infamous cycle” in
the commodity.

The phenomenon of the past when
“three to four years of surplus produc-
tion would be followed by two to three
years of shortfall in output,” as Pittie
points out, would see India alternating
as an exporter in times of
abundanceof supplyandan
importer during the “down
cycle.”Millionsof farmers in
the sugarcane growing
statesandcrushing factories
were periodically put to
muchdistress as thewheels
of “infamous cycle” rolled.

New Delhi was for long
in awilderness to find cura-
tives for the major agro-
based industry where only
a handful of large groups
with value generating assets in the
downstream based on sugarcane by-
products were somewhat immune to
the fluctuations in industry fortunes. In
amove to put thewhole industry on an
even keel, the C Rangarajan committee
suggested a number of corrective steps
in 2012, the most important being the
recommendation that total revenues
from sale of sugar and sugarcane by-
products such as electricity generated
byway of burning bagasse, ethanol and
press mud used as soil conditioner
should ideally be shared between

farmersandsugarproducers in the ratio
of 70:30.

The committee also recommended
that payment to farmers bemade in two
instalments. First, the disbursal of floor
price, that is, the government deter-
minedfairandremunerativeprice (FRP)
for the season. Second, the balance will
be payable based on official half-yearly
ex-mill sugar prices. The Rangarajan
committee formula automatically
assumes cane growing states will forego
the much abused privilege of imposing
a price premium on FRP to humour
growers, irrespective of its negative
impact on industry working. No stake-
holder of the sugar economy, including

the central government, has
questioned the logic of reve-
nueapportionmentbetween
the constituents of farmers
and factories in 70:30 ratio.
But neither the Manmohan
Singh government nor the
presentdispensationinDelhi
could get the states onboard
to make a new beginning
with the judiciously crafted
revenue-sharing formula
along with liberalisation of
sugar export-import trade.

The question then is in spite of the
government putting Rangarajan com-
mittee recommendations into cold stor-
age, howdid the sugar industrymanage
to breakout from the “infamous cycle”
marked by years of high imports or
exportsdependingon local production?
Pittie says for the import and export
opportunities that this country offered
in thepast and thewayproductionhere
wouldmoveworld raw andwhite sugar
prices in theglobalmarket, Indiawould
remainunder closewatchofglobal trad-
ing houses. To give one example,major

production setbacks forced India to first
import 2.4million tonnes (mt) in 2008-
09 followed by a much bigger amount
of nearly 4.1 mt in the following year.
Then, in 2007-08, the government
allowed exports of around 5mt as a res-
cue act for the industry deluged with
overproductionand, therefore,unremu-
nerative ex-factory prices.

According to Pittie, all that is in the
past andbasedon theexperienceofpast
nine seasons, except for 2016-17 when
somemajor sugarcane growing regions
experienced severedrought.Now“I can
comfortably say that not only have
major fluctuations in sugarcane and
sugar production between years mini-
mised” but ISMA forecasts of the crop
size and sweetener output are proving
fairly accurate, he adds. Satellite imag-
ing of sugarcane acreage and improved
countrywide periodic monitoring of
crop condition have lent credibility to
ISMA forecasts. In the process of India
emerging as a net surplus sugar pro-
ducer on a sustainable basis, global
trade speculation centring India is no
longer ofmuch relevance.

Explaining why India has become a
“structural surplus producer and
exporterof sugar,”Pittie sayswhile com-
paratively high returns that sugarcane
growing fetches compared to other
crops and the unique advantage of

assured disposal to the last stick stand-
ing on farmland at government fixed
priceshaveover theyears strengthened
cultivators’ interest in cane growing,
reflected in rising acreage under this
cash crop. They also have benefited
from the introduction of high-yielding
and early-maturing varieties. Credit for
the latter goes as much to sugarcane
research institutions as to progressive
sugar companies such as Balrampur
Chini, Dhampur Sugar, Dwarikesh and
DCMShriram.

“Pittie’s thesis of farmers taking
increasing interest in sugarcanecultiva-
tion is borne out by facts on the ground.
Sugarcane acreage since the beginning
of themillennium is up from 4.316mil-
lionhectares (mh) to5.502mh.Recovery
of juice from sugarcane during this
period rose from 10.48 per cent to 11.01
per cent.Delays inpaymentof canebills
haven’t been adisincentive to raise sug-
arcane output,” says former ISMA pres-
ident Om Prakash Dhanuka. The all-
India average sugarcane yield per
hectare since the season beginning
October2010movedupfrom70.1 tonnes
to 75.3 tonnes last season. Both in yield
and juice recovery, Maharashtra,
Karnataka, Punjab and parts of Uttar
Pradeshare at the topof the table,while
Andhra Pradesh and Bihar are found at
the bottom, addsDhanuka.

Many factors have combined for
breakthroughs in farmproductivity and
juice recovery rate. But all that threwup
the challenge of finding a supplemen-
tary use of sugarcane besides making
sugar. The least that the industrywants
is to be saddled with season’s opening
stock at an overwhelmingly large 14.6
mt as seen in October 2019. This big an
inventoryat seasonstart is almost equal
to thecountry’s seven-monthconsump-
tion. Though it is not said formally, the
inspiration to use a growing portion of
sugarcane juice and B-heavy and C-
heavy molasses to produce ethanol for
blending with motor fuel came from
Brazil’s long-standing policy to decide
at the start of a season as to howmuch
of the crop is to be used for making
sugar and ethanol. The deciding factor
for apportionment of sugarcane
between sugar andethanol is the global
prices of sugar and petrol. Brazil has on
its road “flex fuel vehicles,” which can
be run on 100 per cent ethanol or any
combination of ethanol and gasoline.

Even while it dawned on New Delhi
a long time ago that the countrywill do
wellwith a highpercentage of blending
of ethanol with petrol, the programme
in this respect had a somewhat mean-
ingful beginning only in 2007. But as
Pittiepointsout, ethanolusegot amajor
lift in the last few years on the back of
“fixed remunerativeprices andguaran-
tee of an assuredmarket for all the eth-
anol that isproduced... For the first time
last season, we could divert some sur-
plus sugar into ethanol. But our expec-
tation for the current season is that
around 800,000 tonnes less sugar will
be made due to diversion of B-heavy
molasses and sugarcane juice from
sugar into ethanol.” As we go forward,
the diversion could be higher as more
and more factories acquire capacity to
produceethanol fromB-heavymolasses
and sugarcane juice.

The curious case of sugar

TAKE
TWO
ANALYSIS BEHIND
THE HEADLINES

INDIAN SUGARCANE PROFILE
Sugarseason Acreage Production Yieldperhectare Rateof recovery
(Oct toSep) (000hectares) (lakhtonnes) (tonnes) (%)
2000-01 4,316 2,960 68.6 10.48
2010-11 4,885 3,424 70.1 10.17
2018-19 5,502 4,142 75.3 11.01
Source: ISMA

TheRangarajancommitteerecommendationsonsugarreformshavebeenputintocoldstorage.
Yet, theindustryhasmanagedtobreakoutfromtheinfamoussurplus-shortagecycle

WITHOUT CONTEMPT
SOMASEKHAR SUNDARESAN



T
henationwide lockdown is being toutedas anecessary step to reduce
the spread of COVID-19, given the surge in the infection and the lim-
itations of the Indian health care system. But quarantine and social
distancingalone is certainlynot enough, evident fromthecomments

made by theWorld Health Organization’s (WHO’s) top emergency expert who
said in an interview that countries cannot simply lock down their societies to
defeat coronavirus and that public health measures were needed to avoid a
resurgenceof thevirus later on. In anycase, a lockdown for threeweeks cannot
beusedas a substitute for everythingelse that thegovernment shouldbedoing
or should have done by now. India has tested a total of 12 people per million
population; China has done 221 and others have done several thousand per
million population. The pathetic state of the country’s general systemic/pro-
duction/supply capacity (for example, India has one doctor for 11,600 people)
tells us a lot, and should puncture all the chest-thumping that goes on. WHO
has prescribed spending a minimum of 4-5 per cent of every nation’s gross
domestic product (GDP) on health care. A government, which has been so
proactive in imposing anationwide lockdownwith just a four-hour notice, has
allotted amere 1.6 per cent of the GDP in theUnion Budget.

The other big issue is that the economic cost of the extended lockdown,
especially for thepoor,will be unprecedented—and the consequences unpre-
dictable. Thegeneral inconvenience in termsofmaintenanceof essential serv-
ices andsupplieswill alsobemassiveand, to someextent, is avoidable.Through
all this, the finance minister still does not find it possible to make some basic
announcements that are urgent, such as income support for the
unemployed/informal economy, cash flow support, especially for small and
mediumbusinesses, andsoon.Thegovernment is reportedly close toannounc-
ing a substantial package, but the specifics haven’t been decided yet. It is hard
to understand why an announcement is being delayed, creating huge uncer-
tainty and anxiety, especially among the underprivileged sections of the pop-
ulation. Most of India’s labour force works in the unorganised sector and will
suffer loss of income, at least in the coming weeks. While the government has
said thatwages shouldnotbecut, itwill bedifficult to enforce. Small businesses
themselves are at risk andmay not be in a position to paywages. In fact, it will
be important to save small businesses, and interventionswill need togobeyond
regulatory forbearance. Workers depending on daily wages will be the worst
hit as they have practically no savings to fall back on.

Evidence suggests many states are doing much more than the Centre.
Kerala, for example, has announced a ~20,000-crore package to deal with the
crisis, while Uttar Pradesh has initiated steps to transfer money to daily wage
labourers. The Union government must work with the states to provide relief
to the poor. For instance, there are about 1.8 million homeless people in the
country who will need support from state governments in the coming days.
Additionally, if the fresh produce in the farm sector is not sold, it will affect
rural income and aggravate the economic problem.
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Lockdown can’t be a substitute for quick action in other areas

Enoughof chest-thumping

P
oor planning prior to the nationwide lockdown has created serious
disruptions to an already fragile economy. With the country given
just four hours to plan for a three-week lockdown, implementation
hasbeenacasualty. Statepolicehave chosen to interpret theguidelines

with their unique brand of subjectivity, assaulting journalists and barring
health workers, supply chain deliveries and information technology profes-
sionals from attending to vital work. This caused the e-commerce giants such
asAmazon, Big Basket, Grofers andFlipkart to announce that theywould sus-
pend delivery services. Several smaller ones reported that they have had to
destroy quantities of milk and vegetables because of police interceptions of
delivery agents. This is in spite of the fact that the online delivery networks
can, in fact, help citizens practise social distancingmeaningfully (and, impor-
tantly, keep many people in employment). The situation may improve mar-
ginallywith theDelhi andGurgaonadministrations announcingonWednesday
that thepolicehavebeen instructednot to obstruct e-commercedelivery serv-
ices. It is vital that other states follow suit— as well as include IT/ITeS within
the ambit of exemption.

Thoughmost ITcompanieshave institutedwork-from-homepolicies, some
employees have to access their office premises to attend to mission-critical
service andmaintenance of servers and networks that serve international and
domestic clients andevengovernmentnetworks. These services, bydefinition,
need to be performed on super-secure servers that cannot be accessed via
public networks. Put another way, server security is the bread and butter of
India’s ITeS industry, which serves most of the world’s largest multinationals.
In India, these servers formthebackboneof the financial services andbanking,
telecom and wireless broadband information networks. Yet in Bengaluru, the
hub of India’s tech industry, techies have been stopped and threatened by the
police fromtravelling to their locations,prompting Infosys founderand industry
grey eminence Narayana Murthy to appeal for the police to be “flexible” and
“civilised”. That the lockdown could impact the sole fast-growing segment of
the economy and the one that remains a steady forex earner points to poor
foresight on the part of the central and state authorities andmay well cost the
country dear in the long run.

The second impact is the fallout on society. The prime minister chose to
emphasise the criticality of social distancing in his speech. The unforeseen
consequence has been wilful ostracism and, worse, vigilantism among com-
munities. Air Indiamanagement’s appeals to residentwelfare associations not
to ostracise crew flying rescue missions to COVID-19 hotspots (Iran, Wuhan,
Italy) is one example of this. Inmany parts of the country, citizens have taken
it upon themselves to report on neighbours they deem suspect. This may be
considered a conscientious thing to do right now but it is also a dangerous
indicator of the kind of society we can become. At a time when India is being
polarised on religious lines and the threat of the “doubtful citizenship” looms,
amessage of unity in times of social distancingwould have helped.

Enforcement of lockdown should be sensible

Coronaconfusion

Last week witnessed the passage of the Direct
TaxVivad seVishwasBill even as it faced crit-
icism from theOpposition, particularly in the

Rajya Sabha. The Bill was lamented, underscoring
the unjust bargain meted out to honest taxpayers
in view of the indulgence shown to those whose
conduct was vitiated bymoral turpitude.

With Presidential assent to the Bill, a presump-
tion of constitutionality is attached to it being the
law of the land. Eligible taxpayers
will undertake cost-benefit analysis
with respect to pending disputes,
submit declarations to close litiga-
tion and foreclose the possibility of
further attendant proceedings.

This schemehas been character-
ised as a logical culmination of the
attainments from a similar scheme
introduced in 2019 for indirect tax
laws. Tax disputes worth nearly ~2
trillion were settled under that
scheme, indicating taxpayers view,
an ad-hoc dispute settlement
scheme, as an immediate measure to foreclose lit-
igation. There is a need to hyphenate this linkage
and also a necessity to obviate the moral hazards
sought to be appended to the present scheme.
Unlike the scheme for indirect tax where the dis-
pute could be settled by payment of as less as 30
per cent of dues, there is a requirement to pay the
entire tax under this scheme (unless the appeal is
at the instance of the Revenue, in which case the
amount is 50 per cent) which by itself is sufficient
to rule out the scheme’s characterisation as an

“amnesty” scheme. Take, for illustration, cases
relating to disallowance of expenditure on account
of failure to deduct appropriate tax. In such cases,
it is possible that the taxpayer who received the
incomehas paid tax on the entire income and thus
there is no loss of revenue to the exchequer.
Nonetheless, even in such cases, disallowance is
effectuated and penalty proceedings are initiated
against the defaulting deductor. In these cases,

where the deductor comes for-
ward to pay the entire tax
amount, one cannot describe it as
an amnesty in any form.

In this rigmarole, one must,
however, not miss the larger pic-
ture wherein the scheme is only
a piece in the jigsaw puzzle. The
past decade has witnessed spe-
cificmeasures by the government
to dilute what is perceived as the
“menace” of tax litigation. To list
a few, a comprehensive National
Litigation Policy was promulgat-

ed to rein in the compulsory-litigation mindset;
progressivelymonetary limits for revenue appeals
were enhanced, etc. In many cases, adverse deci-
sions were accepted by the department with a
resolve not to file further appeals. For instance, in
January 2015, the Union Cabinet approved a deci-
sion of the Bombay High Court involving signifi-
cant transfer pricing disputes with MNCs. Such
course-correction measures were unheard of.
Despite these, tax-litigation has been on the rise.
As the finance minister described, the present

scheme is another such measure to proactively
close “vexatious” litigation.

There is an overwhelming need to keep the
spirit of resolution alivewith innovativemeasures.
As a next step, the forward-looking recommenda-
tions of the expert committee on the Direct Tax
Code, such as mediation in tax-disputes, must be
considered in the fiscal laws. Additionally, stren-
uous attempts to add vigour in alternative dispute
resolution institutions, such as the Authority for
Advance Ruling and theDispute Resolution Panel
is the need of the hour. The policy-framers will do
well to review the pending disputes and segregate
those issueswhichwitnessmaximum litigation so
as to evolve intelligent issue-specific solutions,
either by legislative amendment or through proce-
dural relaxations, as the case may be.

The biggest change required, however, is the
mind-set. The practice of routine filing of appeals
against all orders adjudged prejudicial to the
Revenue simply needs to stop. The government
needs to introduce a new review mechanism,
which does not permit the egos of field-officers to
drive the decisions and ensure that only disputes
where a substantial question of law is involved are
canvassed before the courts. Perhaps, greater
accountability needs to be affixed on officials rec-
ommending filing of frivolous appeals.
Alternatively, the Central Board of Direct Taxes
(CBDT) may constitute an internal review board,
akin to a filtering mechanism, which will be
responsible to vet all proposals for filing appeals
before the high courts and the Supreme Court. A
single body (at the board level) will ensure consis-
tency across taxpayers, evolution of trends regard-
ing appeal proposals, and a review mechanism,
besides attaining the objective ofmitigating rising
disputes. If one can draw an analogy from the
approval panels constituted forGeneralAnti-avoid-
anceRule (GAAR) and for retrospective application
of indirect transfer provisions, it is evident that the
presence of such empoweredpanelsmakes tax offi-
cials implement their actions in a diligentmanner
instead of passing routine orders.

Onemust recall the solemn assurance given by
the Union government before the Supreme Court,
to save the ignominy of the 1997 Voluntary
Disclosure of Income Scheme (VDIS) being
quashed inter alia on grounds of propriety, that in
future no such scheme would be introduced. Let
this scheme be the last, and instead innovative
solutions be implemented to address tax litigation.
Given the speed with which the CBDT has rushed
FAQ’s and their willingness to clarify the scheme,
including the recent extension of the benefits up
to June 30, 2020, it is an opportunity tax-payers
should not miss.

ThewritersarepartnersatBMRLegal

Nothing seems too exaggerated these days
while describing the impact of the COVID-
19 pandemic on the world economy. Yes, it

is true thatwemight be facing thebiggest economic
crisis since the Great Depression of the 1930s; yes,
it is true thatwhile the nature of the financial crisis
of 2008-2009 was easier to define and address, we
have now a cumulative crisis on the supply and
demand sides; and while in 2008 many countries
had a good margin of manoeuvre with respect to
their monetary policy, the lingering concern now
is about central banks close to running out of
ammunition with interest rates already at zero or
in negative territory, and with questions about
declining returns of quantitative
easing (QE) programmes.

It is now beyond discussion that
theUS,EuropeandJapanareplung-
ing into a recession following in the
steps of China, which should see its
gross domestic product (GDP)
decline by asmuch as 10 per cent or
more for the first quarter of 2020 on
a year-on-year basis. However, with
the pandemic now under control
and activity restarting steadily,
China can expect to have its GDP
back to neutral or to barely positive
territory by the endof the secondquarter,while the
expectation is for America’s GDP to drop by 25 to
30 per cent in the second quarter with unemploy-
ment at around 13 per cent. The eurozone seems
set to have its GDP contract by 1.5 to 2 per cent this
year. The Japanese economy had already con-
tracted by more than 7 per cent in the last quarter
of 2019and thedevelopments since thenhavedeep-
ened the slumpwith thenegative impact of thepan-
demic on consumption and exports and now the
postponement of the Olympic Games to next year.

So the global recessionwe are looking at will be
at least as severe as the one of 2008-2009. No less
than 80 countries have already requested emer-
gency financial support from the International
Monetary Fund (IMF). The positive element in this

bleakpicture is that, contrary towhatwe sawduring
theprevious financial crisis, it is not onlymonetary
policy toolswhich are being activated nowbut also
fiscal policy ones.

On themonetary front, the US Federal Reserve
has launched anunlimitedQEprogramme, buying
almost any kind of credit products. It has also
brought interest rates down to zero. The European
Central Bank has triggered aPandemicEmergency
Purchase Programmeworth€750 billion ($820 bil-
lion) to buy government and corporate bonds and
other assets, injecting cash in the economies of the
member countries to calmdown financialmarkets,
help governments provide funds to companies and

households. TheECBhasmade it
clear that it will buy even more
assets if needed. The Bank of
Japan has been strengthening its
QE policy. China’s Reserve Bank
has also beeneasing itsmonetary
policy, lowering the reserve ratio
for banks to freemore credit espe-
cially to the private sector and
SMEs—thebiggest jobproviders.

On the fiscal side ,the G7
leaders have at long last come
together, committing to do “wha-
tever it takes” to ensure a globally

coordinated response to the economic crisis. The
Trump administration andDemocrats in Congress
have agreed on a $2 trillion stimulus package —
with the Wall Street registering its best rally since
the financial crisis on this news.Germany, thepara-
gon of fiscal austerity, has announced a whole set
ofmeasureswhich, altogether, amount to about 30
per cent of the country’s GDP. France and other
European countries are also opening the tap of
credits and subsidies and announcing measures
suchasmoratoriumon tax andmortgagepayments
to help companies and households survive the cri-
sis.

This is, in fact, the key priority: Ensuring that
all the economic agents and mechanisms are able
to sustain this tsunami so that the economic

machine can restart at once as soon as the pan-
demic is tamed.

Three conditions need to be met for this objec-
tive to be achieved: First, central banks and gov-
ernments have to ensure that the different kinds of
financial support to corporations and households
get to the recipients fast and efficiently enough to
avoid to themaximumextent anavalancheof bank-
ruptcies and companies closure and tomitigate the
impact of the crisis on individuals and their families
and on the more vulnerable segments of societies.
And this, even at the risk of some companies and
people getting anunduebenefit from the situation.

The second condition is that political leaders be
able to take and implement forcefully the tough
measures needed, and to provide to their people
the kind ofmessages and guidance that will gener-
ate — and sustain — the mobilisation of energies,
the discipline and the sense of unity in front of this
unprecedented threat. In that respect, there is a lot
to be said about the performance of President
DonaldTrump inaddressing this crisis and the con-
tradictory messages from the White House as
COVID 19 was spreading through the US.

The third condition is to fully understand that a
global crisis requires a global response. So far, in
toomanycases, it has been “everybody forhimself”
at the international level, with Donald Trump dis-
playing the worst isolationist instincts and shun-
ning any coordination. Many European leaders
havenotdonemuchbetter, not giving any credence
to their mantra about the need for “more Europe”
as the response to any challenge Europe is facing.

Exceptional circumstances are sometimes the
catalyst for exceptional leaders to emerge; they can
also be extremely harsh for thosewho fail the lead-
ership test.

Let’s hope for the sake of all of us that themajor-
ity of decision-makers around the world will find
themselves in the first category at the end of
this crisis.

Thewriter ispresidentofSmadja&Smadja,aStrategic
AdvisoryFirm; @ClaudeSmadja

Exceptionalcrisis,exceptionalresponses
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VivadseVishwas:Let
thisbethelastscheme
Weneedinnovativesolutionstoaddresstaxlitigation

In these threeweeksof isolation,
most ofuswill lookaroundour
houses for something todo. (Don’t

tell employers, but you learnwhen
working fromhomehow little actual
timea full day’swork fills.)Manyofus
will turn, of course, toNetflix or
AmazonPrime.But after a coupleof
days sitting in front of a television, you
are going to start yearning for some

more low-techpleasures.And that’s
wherebooks come in.

It’s possible youwant to escape the
reality ofwhat’s happening to the
world—countrywide shutdowns,
worry andconcern, divided
politicians.Butperhapsyoudon’t.
Certainly, a lookat themostpopular
titles on the streamingvideo services
suggests thatpeople are flocking to
documentaries and feature films
aboutpandemics.Onceyou’re
thinkingabout it, it’s hard to stop.

Whenone starts searchingone’s
bookshelves andmemory forbooks
set in timesof anepidemic, you slowly
realise that there is trulyno shortage
of them.All I haveathome is a copy—
probablydecadesold, because I
certainlyhaven’t re-read it recently—
ofAlbertCamus’ ThePlague. Camus’
book isunsparing in thedetails of the
illnessbut also aboutwhat it does to
society: howeveryweakness and

division isnot just revealedbut serves
the epidemic’s ghastlypurpose. It’s a
bit depressing.

But then it is hard to findabook
about apandemic that isn’t. Perhaps
thebest-receivedbookabout
pandemic in recent timeshasbeen
EmilySt JohnMandel’s Station
Eleven,whichwaspublished in2014.
MsMandeldoesnot likeherbook tobe
called science fiction, but it is hard to
tell thedifference. Like thebest
science fiction, it creates a completely
newworld—aNorthAmerica 20years
after itwasdevastatedby the “Georgia
Flu”. (Geographicalnames for
diseases are fineunless they’re
Chinese, apparently.) Thenarrative
jumpsbackand forthbetweenapost-
apocalyptic journeyacross the
AmericanMidwest and themoment,
twodecades earlier,when the
pandemic tookhold; it’s neatly
plotted, full of revelations and links,

andendswithamomentofhope.
AsdoesGeraldineBrooks’Yearof

Wonders, which is setnot inan
imaginedepidemic, but a real one: the
PlagueYearof 1666,when largeparts
ofEuropeweredevastatedby the
bubonicplague.Even in these times, it
is somehowmoregripping to read
something set in anepidemic that
actuallyhappened.MsBrooks, like
Camus, tookasher text the impact on
adividedandproblematic societyof
anepidemicdisease; the smallEnglish
villagewhere it is set turns into
whatever is theopposite of idyllic
fairly soon,with superstition,
lynchings,murders, andelite
irresponsibility running through its
pages. But it too endsona somewhat
upliftingnote—and, oddly,witha
geographical salute toCamus’ book
thatmighthavebeen lost onmanyof
its readers.

Part of the reason thatYearof
Wonders ismore cheering to read is
thenatureof its protagonist. If the
bookhas a fault, it is that she seems to
beawomanmoreof our times than

hers. The singlebest bookwritten
about epidemics—inmyopinion—
avoids thatproblembyensuringboth
that the settingwas “real” and that the
protagonistwas “modern”; you just
had to introduce time travel into the
equation.ConnieWillis’ legendary
DoomsdayBook centres onanOxford
historianwho,partlybecauseof a
pandemic inherown
time, findsherself
stranded in the fourteenth
centuryas theBlackDeath
—the firstEuropean
iterationof theplague—
sweeps through the
English countryside.Ms
Willis,who is themost
awarded science fiction
writer inhistory, has
written several books
about time travel. Each is brilliant—
ToSayNothingof theDog is a
delightful andwitty takeonVictorian
EnglandandThreeMeninaBoat, and
Blackout/AllClear is thebestBlitz
novel of thepastdecades—but
DoomsdayBook is verydifferent from

the rest.Nothingelsequitebrought
home tomewhat itmusthave felt like
tobe in thepathof theBlackDeath:
Theall-encompassingdread, and the
helplessness. Yet it iswrittenwith
MsWillis’ characteristic light touch
and ismuchmore readable thanyou
would imagine.Youwill findno
betteruse for ~600 in thenext three

weeks thanon itsKindle
edition.

Perhaps, however, you
don’twant to readabout
plagues, real orhistorical,
or flus,Georgia orWuhan.
Youare stuckathome,
feeling increasingly
isolated, andwondering
whether you reallyhave
everythingyouneed. In
whichcase, perhapsyou

justneedadoseof theoriginal social
distancingbook:RobinsonCrusoe. It
does goonabit—but the first section,
whenCrusoe first findshimself alone
onadesert island, is still a fascinating
paean to individual enterprise amid
isolation.

PAGE DOWN
MIHIR SHARMA

Time to read

When one starts
searching one’s
bookshelves and
memory for books
set in times of an
epidemic, you
slowly realise that
there is truly no
shortage of them
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QUICK TAKE: DEMAND WORRIES TO WEIGH ON ASIAN PAINTS
DespitetherallyintheAsianPaintsstockon
Wednesday,thenear-termoutlookismutedbecause
ofdemanduncertaintyafterthenationwidelockdown.
Whilethegainfromasteepdeclineincrudepriceis
substantial,revenuevisibilityisweakinthecurrent
environment,sayanalysts

SHREEPAD S AUTE

There is little doubt that the
negative impact of coron-
avirus across sectors would
take a toll on the banking
industry, in terms of asset
quality, higher credit cost,
and growth. However, the
Street seems to have even
less confidence in smaller
(small-andmid-sized)banks
if their stocks' recentunder-
performance versus large
banks is anything to go by.
Federal Bank, DCB Bank,
and RBL Bank, among oth-
ers, are down up to 59 per
cent in the last 10 trading
sessionsversusa30percent
fall in the Nifty Bank index
during the same period.

First, with uncertainty
over the duration of the
coronavirus pain and its
impact on the overall econ-
omy, the ability of smaller
banks to withstand the
shock has become a key for
investors.

Krishnan ASV, lead ana-
lyst at SBICAP Securities,
believes: “Large banks with
high capitalisation and a
strong deposit franchise
havegreaterability toabsorb
theeconomicgrowthshock,
which investors are looking
for in lightof thecurrent sit-
uation.” In fact, a moratori-
um-like episode at a private

sectorbank isoften followed
bya temporarycrisis of con-
fidence fordepositorsofoth-
er private banks, which
demands a slew of confi-
dence-restoring measures
by policymakers and other
stakeholders, saysKrishnan,
adding that banks collec-
tively investing inYESBank
was one suchmeasure.

Having said that, the
write-off of YESBank’s tier-
1 bonds would make
fundraising difficult, espe-
cially for smaller private
banks.

Second, according to
analysts at Dolat Capital,
besides growth and asset
quality concerns, high
exposure to small and
mediumenterprises (SMEs)
has led to a correction in
mid-sized banks. The SME

sector is expected to be
more vulnerable to the cur-
rent crisis as the lockdown
could wipe out a sizeable
chunk of their cash flow in
the near term. Lenders like
Bandhan Bank and RBL
Bank also have a high seg-
mental concentration in
microcredit and personal
loans, respectively, which
could see pressure if there
are any job losses or pay cut,
say analysts.

Finally, though secured
loan books of many small
private banks indicate good
recoveries in the event of
default, valuationsareahur-
dle. After the sharp correc-
tion, large and strong banks
like HDFC Bank and ICICI
Bank are available at a rea-
sonable valuation of 2-3
times trailing 12-month
book value; it is about 1-2
times for small privates
banks. “Buying interest is
likely to be limited (for
mid/small banks) when
largeprivatebanksareavail-
able at a significant dis-
count,” sayanalysts atDolat
Capital in a report.

In this backdrop,
investors are recommended
to stay away from small pri-
vate banks until the situa-
tion improves, select stocks
like Federal Bank could be a
good option to bottom fish.

Risk-reward not favourable
for smaller private banks

Shares of Reliance Industries
onWednesday zoomednearly
15 per cent, reclaiming the tag
of the most-valued domestic
firmbymarket valuation sur-
passing TCS.

RIL’s scrip jumped 14.65per
cent to close at ~1,081.25 on the
BSE.Duringtheday,itadvanced
22.25 per cent to ~1,152. On the
NSE,itrosesharplyby13.84per
cent tocloseat ~1,074.

Thesharprally intheshares
helped the company's market
valuationzoom~87,576.98crore
to ~6.85 trillion on the Sensex.
Theheavyweightstockwas the
top gainer on both the key
indices.Meanwhile, therewere
media reports that Facebook
was in talks to buy stake in the
company's telecomunit, Jio.

In traded volume terms,
11.76 billion shares of
the company were traded on
the BSE and about 33.4 mil-
lion shares on the NSE dur-
ing the day. PTI

BLOOMBERG
25March

As oil crashes due to the
impactof thecoronavirus, it’s
easy tooverlookanevenmore
dismal reality for producers:
The realprices they’regetting
for theirbarrelsareworsestill.

Havingcollapsedbyabout
60 per cent this year, Brent
andWestTexas Intermediate
crude have stabilised at
around $25 a barrel, but the
price rout is far deeper for
actual cargoes, which are
changing hands at
large and widening
discounts to the
global benchmarks.
The discounts
mean that in the
physical market,
somecrude streams
are trading at $15,
$10 and even as lit-
tle as $8 a barrel.

“The physical
market is inpain, and there is
more pain to come,” said
Torbjorn Tornqvist, the co-
founder of Gunvor Group, a
large trading house. “We will
see the fullweightof theover-
supply in a couple of weeks.”

Crude oil in the physical
market trades at a premium
or discount to Brent, West
Texas Intermediateandother
benchmarks. At times of sur-
plus, premiums narrow and
discountswiden.But the cur-
rent situation is almost
unprecedented, with dis-
counts insomecasesatmulti-
decade highs.

Examples abound from
Africa to West Asia to Latin
America. Nigeria, the biggest

oil producer in Africa, is sell-
ing its flagshipQuaIboecrude
at a discount of $3.10 a barrel
belowtheDatedBrentbench-
mark, the largest in at least
twodecades.Colombia is sell-
ing itsVasconiacrudeatadis-
count$7.75abarrel toBrent, a
4 1/2-year low. “The physical
oilmarket lookshorrific,” said
KitHaines, an analyst at con-
sultant EnergyAspects.

Oil prices in the physical
market are weakening as the
economic impact of the coro-
navirus on oil demand cas-

cades through every
partof thepetroleum
industry.
Consumption is
down by as much as
20 million barrels a
day,VitolGroupsaid
onWednesday.

“Demand clearly
is off, in some parts
of the world, very
dramatically,”

ChevronCEOMikeWirth told
Bloomberg TV onTuesday.

With fuel consumption in
some countries, including
France and Italy, down by a
third or more, refiners are
being forced to reduce the
amountofcrude theyprocess.
For example, Phillips 66, the
world’s 11th-largest oil refin-
er by capacity, said on
Tuesday it was operating its
plants at “minimum crude
processing rates”—tradition-
ally seen in the industry as
runninga refineryatbetween
60per cent and80per centof
nameplate capacity. With
refiners cutting runs, their
demand for barrels has fallen
commensurately.

Attractivevaluationsof largebankstoweighonstocks

RAM PRASAD SAHU

After falling themost among
sectoral indicesinearlytrade
on Wednesday, shedding
close to 4 per cent, the Nifty
MediaIndexbouncedbacked
sharply to close 3 per cent
higher. The sector — com-
prising broadcasters, multi-
plex operators, and the print
media—hasbeenamongthe
most impacted from the
COVID-19 outbreak and the
subsequent lockdown, on
accountofpressureonadver-
tising revenues, uncertainty
in the subscription segment,
and a sharp drop in footfall.

While the broader mar-
kets have also recovered,
Karan Taurani of Elara
Capitalsaysvaluationsforthe
sector are attractive, and a
downside from their current
levelsseemslimited.Headds
thatvaluationsforsomeplay-
ers are lower than the levels

last seen during the 2008
financial crisis. Zee
Entertainment, which has
the highest weight in the
index, has declined 50 per
cent over the month, with
PVR down 32 per cent over
the sameperiod.

While most brokerages
arepositive on the structur-
al growth story ofmultiplex
players vis-à-vis other seg-
ments, they will bear most
of thepain in thenear term.
Given the lockdown, bro-
kerages have revised their
FY21 footfall growth esti-
mates from 8-12 per cent to
just 1-2 per cent.

Though big-budget
movies are expected to be

pushed back, smallermovies
could be shot for the digital
medium, thus impacting the
release schedule. Analysts,
however, say there could be
bunching up of movies from
theSeptemberquarter,which
couldoffsetsomeofthelosses.

Somerelief isexpectedon
the cost front, especially
rentals (whichaccountfor18-
20percentofsales),giventhe
forcemajeure clause.

For the broadcasting
space, a sharp fall in adver-
tising growth is expected to
dent revenues in the June
quarter, as well as in FY21.
While analysts expect sub-
scriptionrevenuestobemore
stable, uncertainty over the
new tariff order could weigh
ongrowth.

Giventhepressureonrev-
enues,analystsexpectinvest-
mentsinover-the-toporOTT
contenttotakeabackseatfor
now.Thehighgestationperi-
od of the digital medium, as
wellas large investments,are
expected to dent near-term
profitability.

Whilebrokeragesexpecta
recovery in Q2FY21, analysts
are not hopeful of a sharp
rebound like in 2008, when
the recovery was ‘V’ shaped.

FY21 likely to be a washout
year for media companies
Lowvaluations,
whichhelped
Wednesday’s
rebound,come
asasolace

Lockdown hurts market volumes

SAMIEMODAK
Mumbai, 25March

Though the stockmarkets contin-
ued to functionamid restrictions
in several cities even before a 21-

daynationwidewasannounced,trading
activitiestookabeating.Theaveragedai-
ly trading turnover for the futures and
options(F&O)segmentforthisweekwas
66percentlowerthantheyearlyaverage.

Marketplayers said the restrictions
andrecent tighteningof the regulatory
framework by the Securities and
ExchangeBoardof India (Sebi)were to
be blamed. Part of the reason for the
drop in trading turnover was a sharp
fall in thepriceofunderlyingsecurities.
However, market players said even
goingby thenumberof contracts trad-
ed, volumes were 20 per cent lower
than usual.

“Thedropinvolumesisonaccountof
multiplefactors,”saidChandanTaparia,
head of derivatives and technical
research at Motilal Oswal Financial
Services. “The fall in the market has
dampenedinvestorsentimentwhichhas
impacted investor participation. Also,
the lockdownhas led tooperationaldif-
ficulties.Third,thetighteningofthereg-
ulatory framework by Sebi has also

played itspart.”
The F&O turnover on Wednesday

stood at ~6.8 trillion, which, experts
said,wasunusually lowforapre-expiry
day. In January and February, trading
volume a day ahead of the derivative
expiry stood at ~17 trillion and ~ 19 tril-
lion, respectively.

Market players said because of the
lockdown most brokers are working
from home and hence, are not able to

operate at optimal levels. Also, brokers
have stopped encouraging leveraged
bets because of the spike in volatility,
they said.

“Earlier, brokers used to allow their
clients to operate on leverage. These
days most brokers are wary of this
because of the record high volatility,”
said an industry player.

TheIndiaVIXindex,agaugeformar-
ket volatility, on Tuesday closed at an

all-timehighof86.6,higherthanthelev-
elsseenduringthe2008financialcrisis.

In a bid to bring down market
volatility, Sebi onFridayhad tightened
the framework for derivatives trading.
AmongthechangesannouncedbySebi
are a reduction in so-called market-
wide position limit for highly volatile
stocks, andan increase inmargins and
penalties.Thechangescameintoeffect
from Monday. Another operational
issue highlighted by industry players
wasthecollectionofpayments. “Alotof
tradersstilldealwithcheques.Because
of the lockdown,brokersarenotable to
collectandencashtheircheques,which
too, couldbe impactingvolumes,” said
the personquoted above.

While government authorities have
exempted companies, part of the stock
marketecosystem,fromthelockdowns,
several industry players have com-
plainedofdifficultiesgettingtotheoffice.
On Tuesday, the central government
announced a 21-day nationwide lock-
down.However, the stategovernment’s
announced lockdown had come into
effectinMumbai,thebiggestcontributor
to tradingvolumes, lastweek.

Yogesh Radke, head of alternative
andquantitative research at Edelweiss
Securities, saidvolumescouldcomeoff
further because of the ongoing lock-
down.Market players said the shallow
F&O volumes isn’t healthy from the
market point of view as itmayhamper
price discovery and lead to manipula-
tion in some counters.

Recent Sebi move,
drop in securities’ prices
contribute to the fall

Oil’s60%crash
tipoftheiceberg

RIL reclaims
most-valued
company tag

Brent crude

$27.28
48 CENTS

WTI

$24.50
49 CENTS

At 10.53 pm IST

Sebi wrote to administrative authorities,
seeking help to ensure continuation of stock
market activities. “We’ve written to chief
secretaries, as well as administrators of all
the states and UTs, requesting them to
facilitate movement of personnel of entities
notified by Sebi for smooth operation of the
capital markets,” it said. BS REPORTER

Ensure markets function: SebiTAKING A HIT
Derivative volumes were down
despite an expiry week

Daily average (~ cr) Cash Derivatives

This week 40,876 555,372

Year-to-date 43,328 1,642,805

Change (%) -6 -66
Source: Exchanges

JMFinancial
Possibly taking lessons
fromthedemonetisation
experiment, the
lockdown is expected to
bebackedupbyan
economicpackageand
monetarypolicy support
towards sectionsof the
economymosthit by the
disruption.Having
said that, it is pertinent to
notewhat seems to
mattermost for the stock
markets—fiscal policy,
monetarypolicy, policies
aimedat “flattening the
curve”, and the flattening
of the curve.

MotilalOswal
ThePrimeMinisterhasannounced
anunprecedentedthree-week
lockdowntocontainthespreadof
coronavirus.Giventhenatureofthe
crisisandtheconsequent
containmentmeasures,forecasting
corporateearningsforFY21has
becomedifficultwithexisting
earningsestimatesfacingsharp
downsiderisks.Itisprudenttolook
atthetrailingvaluationmetrics.The
Niftyistradingatatrailing
price/earningsof14.7x,thelowestin
sixyears,whilethetrailing
price/bookvalueof1.9xisthelowest
sincetheGFC.Themarketcapto
GDPratioisat49percent,whichis
alsothelowestsincetheGFC.

Edelweiss
This is the Big (crisis) one—human, economic, financial
(HEF). The HEF ismore severe than the global financial crisis
(GFC). The over 30 per cent fall in themarkets reflects the HEF
uncertainty; economic dislocation, earnings rips, andmore
fundamental resets will follow.We expect volatility to contin-
ue; near-termmarket and stock calling, particularly levels, are
morematters of faith and investing beliefs than playbooks.
This holds true for growth and earnings resets and extrapola-
tions— they will come as the virus is reined in.

Emkay
Thepreparatory
phaseofaSunday
lockdownandthe
various state
governments
extending restrictions
havegivendecent
preparation time.This
increases the
likelihoodof the
effectiveness the21-
day lockdown.Froma
marketperspective,
webelieve theactual
spreadof thedisease
in Indiawill become
less relevant (unless
thenumbers really
blowup, saybeyond
50-60K),with the
focusnowshifting
towards theextentof
disruptioncausedby
the21-day lockdown.
Theglobal capital
markets sentiment
wouldhingeona
sustaineddrop innew
dailycasecounts in
theUSandEurope.

GeojitFinancialServices
Enforcementofthe 21-daylockoutofthenationwill
beamajorchallenge.Thetemporaryshocktothe
economywillbehuge.Butifwecomeoutofthis
lockdownsuccessfully,economicrecoverycanbe
sharp.Thechoiceinthiscrisis is limited.That'swhy
thePMsaid, ifwedon'tdothis21-daylockdown,we
willgobackto21years.Effectivepractical
enforcementofthelockdownwill requiremassive
supportfromthecentralgovernmentincluding
incomesupporttopoorhouseholds, forbearanceon
NPAclassificationandEMIrepayment

KotakInstitutionalEquities
Thedecisiontoimplementa
complete lockdown(barring
essentialservices) infor21daysmay
helpslowdownthespreadofCOVID-
19.Wehopethegovernmentandthe
RBIprovidethenecessaryfiscaland
monetarysupporttocounterthe
inevitableeconomicslowdown.We
believetherecentboldpoliticaland
socialmeasuresmustbebackedby
boldereconomicones.

Sharprecoveryhinges
oneffective
lockdown
Mostbrokeragesareunited in theirview
that the21-day lockdownisabitterpillneededto
ensure that theeconomyremainshealthy in the
longrun.However, theysay themoveneeds tobe
backedbystimulusmeasures. Editedexcerpts:

Listedemergingmarketflows
werenegativeforall
countries,exceptBraziland
Russia.ChinaandSouthKorea
sawoutflowsof$3.5billion
and$1.7billion,respectively.
Sellingfromforeign
institutionalinvestors(FIIs)
hasacceleratedinMarchamid
thevirusoutbreak.InIndia,
FIIshavesoldover~55,000
croreworthofequitythis
month,besides~54,240crore
ofsellingindebtmarkets.
Overall, theFIIsellinghas
crossedthe~1trillion-mark
inMarch. JASH KRIPLANI

Source: EPFR, Kotak Institutional Equities,
AUM: Assets under management

INDIA-DEDICATED
FUNDS (in$million)

ETF Non-ETF AUM

February,2020

3-months

6-months

233
929

39,838

44,459

3,848
42,333

351

449

2,696

Listed offshore funds invested in India sawoutflows of close to $1.2
billion in February. The outflowswere driven largelyby India-
dedicated funds. Passivelymanaged funds, or exchange-traded
funds (ETFs), saw$233 million in outflows,while the figure stood
at $929 million for non-ETF flows ($1.16 billion total outflows).

INDIA-FOCUSED FUNDS
SEE $1.2-BN OUTFLOWS
INDIA-FOCUSED FUNDS
SEE $1.2-BN OUTFLOWS

Commodityderivatives
trademaycloseby5pm
RAJESH BHAYANI
Mumbai,25March

The Securities and Exchange
Boardof India (Sebi) is consid-
ering a proposal to allow trad-
ingincommoditiesderivatives
only till 5 pm— it is currently
on till 11.30pm.

This is a request from the
Commodity Participants
Association of India (CPAI),
apexbodyforcommoditybro-
kers. After the countrywide
lockdown,manysay they find
it difficult to call even the
minimal staff required in the
office. The Association has
asked the regulator to cut the
timing in line with those for
agricultural commodities; the
latter ends at 5 pm.

Equity derivatives’ trade
functionstill3.30pmbutthose
in commodities traditionally
remainopentill late.Especially
forgloballyreferenceableones,
such as bullion, metals, and
energy. International markets

areopenround theclock.
“Asatemporarymeasuretill

normalcy is established again,
itisadvisabletocuttradingtim-
ings to 5 pm,” said Narendra
Wadhwa,presidentofCPAI.

On Wednesday, the com-
modity segments of all
exchangessawintenseactivity
to covering traders' short posi-
tions,withtheuncertaintyafter
announcement of the new 21-
daynational closure.

On the National
Commodity and Derivatives
Exchange, an agri commodi-
ty-centric one, several com-
modities were in the four per
centuppercircuitwithoutany
fundamentals.This, saidbro-
kers, was because all those
whowere shortwerecovering
short positions.

Warehouses, transport and
wholesale markets are func-
tioning irregularly in the lock-
down; labour is not available.
Asaresult,deliveringgoodson
contractexpirywillbedifficult.

RAJESHBHAYANI
Mumbai, 25March

Volatility in theglobalmar-
ketshasonceagainbrought
goldback in focus,with the
priceof theyellowmetal ris-
ingsharplyworldwide. In
India, it isapproachingthe
~45,000-level.

This is aboon for
investorsholdinggold
exchange-traded fundsand
sovereigngoldbonds (SGBs).
Atpresent, it isperhaps the
only instrument tobeprovid-
ing returnsbasedon the
money invested.

While the spot goldmar-
kets are closedacross the
country, the IndianBullion
JewellersAssociation’s
price,which still acts as the
indicativeprice, sawa sharp
jumponWednesday,with a
near-3per cent jump to
close at ~43,250per 10gram
(999purity).

Although thespotmarket
is closed, the rising trend is
reflectedeven in listedSGB
prices. SGBsarealsoaccept-
edascollateral.

According toAjayKedia,

directorofKediaAdvisory, in
the internationalmarket
“therewasahugedemand
for thedollar among interna-
tional investors, and traders
were seenbuyinggold, given
thatbothareconsidered

global currencies. Following
theCOVID-19 related lock-
down, refineries in theUK
had tokeep theiroperations
shutor runningat lower
capacities,whichsentgold
prices surging.”

The international gold
price is at $1,620perounce.
Compared to this, domestic
pricesareat adiscount.

Discountsarewider in
MCXfuturesbecauseof
heavyselling inApril con-
tract futures.On theMCX,
several traderswerebearish

andhadsoldgold in the
past fewdays.They felt
theywouldpurchase
goldoncemarkets
openedafterMarch31.
However, since the
lockdownwillnow last
longer,deliveringgold

isnotpossible.
Asa result of sellingon

theMCX, the futuresmarket
price is at adiscountof
~2,000per 10gramto the
landedcostof gold.The land-
edcost acts asabenchmark.
Gold imports, too,havenow
beenhalted, following the
lockdown.

(~/10gmstandardgold)

RATE REVIVAL

Goldheadingtowards~45,000level

SAMIE MODAK



Atatimewhentheone-monthcategoryaveragereturnsof
mostfundcategoriesareinthenegative,overnightfundsare
stillgivingpositivereturns.Thesearefundsthat invest in

securitiesofone-
daymaturity.Since
thedurationof
securitiestheyinvest
inissolow,these
fundscarry
negligibleduration
orcredit risk.They
arehencethesafest
categoryamong
debtfunds. Ifyou
havealargesumof
moneythatyou
don’twishtodeploy

untilmarketsstabilise,usethiscategory.But itwouldnotbe
wisetopullmoneyoutofexistinginvestmentstoparkhere.
Inthecaseof long-termmoney, it isbettertostayinvestedto
benefit fromarecovery.

TIPPING
POINT

SARBAJEET K. SEN

Inpastepisodesofsteep
marketcorrections,suchas
thatof2008,theBSESmall-
capIndex(72.3percent)had
declinedmuchmorethan
themid-cap(66.9percent)
andthelarge-capindex(52.4
percent).Thistime,however,
thiscategoryhasfallenin
linewithits largerpeers.The
BSESensex,Mid-Capand
Small-capindicesaredown
33.9,36.1,and38.8percent
respectivelyoverthepast
month.Mid-andsmall-cap
stockshavebeenlanguishing
sinceJanuary2018,barringa
truncatedrecoveryatthe
startoftheyear.Sincethey
havenotseenmuchupside
over thepastcoupleofyears,
theyhavealsonotdeclined
asmuchas theyusuallydo
in timesofextremefear
andvolatility.

Directstockinvestors
needtoorienttheirportfolios
towardssmall-capbusinesses
thataremorelikelytosurvive
thisonslaught.“Companies
thatsurvivewillbethosethat
havealowlevelofleverageon
theirbalancesheets,regular
cashflows,acompetitive
businessmodel,andlarger
runwayforgrowth,”saysVinit
Sambre,headofequities,DSP
MutualFund.Oncegrowth
revives,hesays,these
companieswillreboundmore
stronglyandwillcapture
marketsharefromtheir
weakerrivals.

Afewotherchangesmay
alsoberequired.“Forthose
fullyinvested,consider
rotatingoutofsomeofthe
manufacturingbusinessesto

moveintodigital,service-
orientedones,”saysJatin
Khemani,founderandCEO,
StalwartAdvisors,aSebi-
registeredindependent
equityresearchfirm.
Manufacturingbusinesses
aremoresusceptible
tolockdownsthan
digital,service-
orientedonesthat
canoperateremotely
atleastpartiallyand
safeguardtheir
revenueflow.
Khemanialso
suggestsmovingout
ofsmallerplayers
withleveraged
balancesheetsand
concentratedoperations—
thosedependentonasingle
market,fewbuyers,vendors,
outsourcingpartners,etc.
“Getintostronger,more
diversifiedplayers,”hesays.

However,avoidtheurgetogo
intocash.“Ifavaccineorcure
weretobediscovered
tomorrow,therallywouldbe
sosharpthatyouwouldnot
getachancetoparticipatein
it,”headds.

Thebiggestissue
small-capbusinesses
arefacingcurrentlyis
liquidity.“Manyof
thesebusinesses,
whichhave
suspendedtheir
operationsrightnow,
couldhaveadifficult
timemeetingtheir
financialand
operationalexpenses

astheirsourcesofincome
havedriedup,"saysSambre.
Manyleveragedplayersin
thissegmentcouldgobellyup
iflockdownsandwork
disruptionscontinueforlong.

Onthepositiveside,

valuationsarenolonger
expensive.“Evenquality
businessesinthissegmentare
nowavailableatattractive
valuations,"saysSambre.

Mutualfundinvestors
shouldexaminetheirsmall-
capfund’sportfolio.If it
containsbusinesseslikelyto
survivethisdownturn,and
thefundhasasoundlong-
termtrackrecord,bepatient
andsticktoit.Aboveall,stick
toyourassetallocation.
Ideally,allocationtosmall-
capfundsshouldnotexceed
10-20percentofyour
portfolio.If it ishigher,
reduceit.Duetothemarket
correction,yourassetand
categoryallocationwould
havegotdisturbed.Those
withcashtosparemaymake
periodicinvestmentsoverthe
nextthree-fourmonthsto
bringtheirassetandcategory
allocationbacktotheoriginal
level.Keepexisting
systematicinvestmentplans
(SIPs)going.Underno
circumstanceshouldyouexit
small-capfundsnow,as
doingsocouldleadtothe
realisationofwhatatpresent
isanotionalloss.

Newinvestorswillbe
betteroffstickingtotime
testedlarge-caporiented
activeorpassivefunds.“The
bestoptionsatpresentarean
indexfundorexchange-
tradedfund(ETF),followed
byactivelymanagedlarge-
andmulti-capfunds.When
themarketsrecover,theywill
leadtherevivalandnotsmall-
capfunds,”saysPankaj
Mathpal,founderandchief
executiveofficer,Optima
MoneyManagers.

YOUR
MONEY

Canwebuyalifeinsurancecoverforanuncle,
whois75yearsold?Hehasnochildrenofhis
owntohelphimfinancially.Hisonlysource
ofincomeisfromahousepropertyhehas
rentedout. Therentalincomeisaround
~30,000permonth.Hisspouseisfinancially
dependentonhim.
Life insuranceisameansofsecuringthefuture
of your loved ones. However, the purchase of
insurance depends on various factors such as
age, income, liabilities, etc. While term insur-

ance is a financial safety net that protects the
family in the absence of the policyholder and
is one of the most affordable products, one
should ideally purchase term insurance up to
the age of retirement. A very useful product
for those who have crossed retirement age is
an annuity. Investing a lump sum amount in
it fetches the buyer a good income for the rest
of his life. I would recommend purchasing a
joint-life annuity to ensurea regular streamof
incomeforyouruncleandhisdependentwife
in their retirement years.

Iheardthere'sacriticalillnessriderthatcan
bepurchasedalongwithsomelifeinsurance
policies. What'stheadvantageofsucha
rider?IncaseIavailofone,howdoImakea
claimforit?Isthereatime-framewithin
whichthepaymentwillbemadetome?
Life insurance riders are additional benefits
overaprimarypolicy,whichcomeintoplay in
case of a specific eventuality. A critical illness
ridercanprovidea lumpsumbenefit oraccel-
erate the benefits payable on the base policy
when the policyholder is diagnosed with one
of thecritical illnesses (say, aheart attack, loss

of limbs, loss of sight, etc.) listed in the rider.
Please read the terms and conditions of the
policytounderstanditsspecificeligibilitycon-
ditions. The claim process is very similar to
thestandardclaimprocess:Onecanreachout
to insurance companies as one would do for
maturity or adeath claim.

Iam60andhavealifeinsurancecoverof~50
lakh.Itisatermplan.Ihaveamonthly
incomeof~1lakh.Mywifeisalsoemployed
andhasalifeinsurancepolicyof~10lakhs.
Wedonothaveanychildrenorotherfinanci-
aldependents.DoIhaveadequatelifecover?
Usually, it is advisable that one reduces the
amountof lifecoverasonegetscloser toretire-
ment.By retirementage, it is expected that an
individualwouldhavecreatedwealthorsaved
enoughfromhis incomeduringworkingyears.
A few things you can consider are purchasing
an annuity with any lump sum amount that
you have. This will ensure continued income
foryouandyourwife, for the restofyour lives.
In case something were to happen, the plan
will continue to provide financial support to
yourwife.Sinceyoudon'tneedto leavea lega-

cy, you can opt for a plan without return of
purchase price, thereby enjoying a higher
annuity rate.

Ihavea10-year-oldmoneybackpolicy.CanI
changetheduedateforpremiumpayment?
Achange in thepremiumduedate for amon-
eyback policy is not available. However, you
can alter the premium-payment frequency
(annual/half-yearly/quarterly/monthly),
depending on your policy terms and condi-
tions. Timely payment of premiums ensures
that your policy continues uninterrupted and
enables you to enjoy thebenefits it offers. You
will typically receive a premium payment
reminder well before the due date. If for any
reason, youhavemissedapremiumduedate,
you can make the payment within the grace
period, which is usually 15 days for monthly
premium payments (regular) and 30 days for
more extended payment options such as a
yearly andhalf-yearly.

Thewriter isMD&CEO,HDFCLife.Theviews
expressedare theexpert’s own.Sendyourqueries to
yourmoney@bsmail.in

Avg price (~/sq ft) Avg unit size (sq ft)

MUMBAI
Mulund West 15,461 1,175
Thane West 12,103 1,431
Chembur 17,613 1,021
Kandivali East 17,369 1,053
Seawoods 18,392 1,052
Andheri East 17,398 1,040
Kanjurmarg 17,988 1,001
Malad West 15,787 1,117
Goregaon West 16,178 1,092
BANGALORE
Sahakar Nagar 9,020 1,855
Sarjapur 5,537 3,207
Thanisandra 7,740 2,319
Bommanahalli 9,539 1,761
Mahadevapura 5,984 2,922
Hebbal 7,945 2,334
CHENNAI
Vadapalani 10,095 1,758
Purasaiwakkam 9,032 1,858
Anna Nagar 13,124 1,446
Perungudi 7,461 2,297
Korattur 8,510 2,054
HYDERABAD
Kokapet 6,110 2,770
Mokila 4,847 3,691
Manikonda 7,017 2,554
Nanakramguda 5,971 2,620
Kondapur 7,169 2,288
Kompally 6,000 2,785
Gachibowli 6,155 2,703
PUNE
Kothrud 12,887 1,355
Baner 6,491 2,614
Shivaji Nagar 13,687 1,332
Deccan Gymkhana 13,245 1,348
Gahunje 8,471 2,089
Hadapsar 7,972 2,178
GURUGRAM
Sector 48 9,687 1,825
Sector 3 7,246 2,450
Sector 109 7,398 2,437
Sector 67 10,600 1,432
Sector 104 6,311 2,912
Sector 60 10,417 1,966
Sector 70A 6,024 2,813
NOIDA
Sector 150 5,474 3,133
PI 4,715 3,687
Note
·The ticket price range considered for the above data points is between
~1.5 crore and ~2 crore

·All the data points discussed in the above table refer to primary
market only

·Above residential data set comprises of residential apartments only

·Above residential data is representative of organised real estate
developers only

·The top performing micromarkets based on sales during last year
(February-2019 to January-2020) is represented on the above table

·Data points are updated till January 2020

Note: Analysis includes apartments and villa only Source : PropTiger DataLabs

BUDGET:
~1.5 CRORE -~2 CRORE

REALTY
CHECK

BusinessStandardbringsyouasnapshotofaverage
currentratesandunitsizes in localitiesthatoffer
propertyinthepricerangeof~1.5croreand~2crore.
Ifyouare lookingatbuyingrealestate,anideaabout
prevailingrateswouldcomeinhandy

Shouldyouget intoovernight funds?

READER’S
CORNER

L I F E IN SURANCE

VIBHA
PADALKAR
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BINDISHA SARANG

I
magine the chaos: Global stock markets
have gone into a tailspin, industries are
shutting down, and countries are
announcing lockdownsdue toCOVID-19.

In less thanamonth, Indians find themselves
in the middle of a global storm that has dis-
rupted the livesof every citizen. Somesectors,
such as aviation, are already cutting salaries
andwewill know about themagnitude of job
losses only at a later date. During such times,
moneymanagementandsuppliesbecome the
core focus of all families. But what works for
one person may not work for another. A few
money management tips for four categories
of people:

With an emergency fund and adequate
investments: Youwill survive this financially.
For someone with three-six months’ emer-
gency funds in place, well invested andwith-
out much loans, this is time to be calm.
NishantAgarwal,ManagingPartnerandHead
– Family Office, ASK Wealth Advisors says:
“Things will be relatively more comfortable
for suchpeople.Despite thehistoric fall in the
stock market, this investor should not worry
too much. Even the temptation to change
fromone fund to another can be kept onhold
until things become clearer.” There are
chances that there could be another bout of
correction if thenews flowworsens. But then,
thingsmay improve for the better as well. No
action is the best action in current times.

If you are someone who has not invested
enough inequitiesandare sittingoncashright
now, this is the time to invest. Adds Agarwal:
“Thankyour luck that anopportunity like this
has come. You can start by buying into large-
cap equities through index/exchange-traded
funds/mutual fundsorportfoliomanagement
services. You can invest anywhere between 5
per cent – 8 per cent of this cash. And build
up to full allocation slowlyandsteadily.”Even
if you have money in equities, you can still
increase the exposure over the next three
months. Nitin Rao, CEO, InCred Wealth
Management, says: “We prefer actively-man-
aged funds, portfolio management services
and high-quality stocks for equity allocation.

Conservative investors can lookat index funds
or index ETF. Even debt investors can invest
in AAA rated corporate bond funds to max-
imise their debt returns. An asset allocation
review is also recommended.”

No emergency funds, with investments:
An emergency fund is perhaps themost crit-
ical thing today. But how should you create
that? The options are: Switch from equities
or equity mutual funds to liquid finds or
redeem bank deposits. Raghvendra Nath,
Managing Director, Ladderup Wealth
Management, says: “Since these people do
not have emergency funds and equities are
languishing, you shouldnot sell them.” If you
have somemoney in fixeddeposits andother
debt funds, try and utilise them to create an
emergency fund. Even gold would be a good
idea since it is going up. You could borrow
against physical gold or sell if you have it in
exchange-traded fund format. Andof course,
if you have idle money lying in accounts, it
would be a good time to consolidate bank
accounts. M Barve, founder MB Wealth

Solutions, says: “Due to job-hopping, many
peoplehave several bankaccounts, and some-
times, there is idle cash lying around in these
accounts as well. You would be surprised to
know that if you tap into these accounts of

both spouses, you might even get enough to
cover a couple of months’ expenses.”
However, these accounts need to be active
and not dormant. To revive a dormant
account, youwill have to visit the branch.

Freelancers: Unlike those with a job, if you
are a freelancer or a consultant, things are
going to be hard for you. With work expected
to dry up in the gig economy, you need to get
into action ASAP. Tarun Birani, Founder and
CEO TBNG Capital Advisors says: “Such
clients should maintain high cash levels.
Currently, we are asking them tomaintain six
months of expenses due to uncertainty. If
need be, they canmove out of investments in
a hierarchy of low risk to high risk.” Birani
says: “Ideally, a loan should be avoided com-
pletely. In the worst-case scenario, you will
need todoacost-benefit analysiswhereinyou
have equity investment, but no cash in hand.
In a scenario like this, taking a bridge short-
term overdraft or loan may work instead of
selling equities.”

There’s also an urgent need to cut all
unnecessary expenses for at least a few
months even after the lockdown is over and
things get normal. Adds Rao says: “For free-
lancers, thework cycle should follow the eco-
nomic cycle.”

Have investments and EMIs: If you have
investments and home loan or other equated
monthly instalments (EMIs), it couldbe tough,
especially if your salary isdelayed/cutor there
is a job loss. Nath says: “It is a difficult period.
Liquidate your investmentspartially andpre-
pay the loans to reduce the EMI burden. But
if one can sustain the EMIs, then one should
continue with the loans and investments
together. In thenext twoyears, theprobability
of your investment returns beating the home
loan rate of interest is very high.” There’s
another option too. Rao says: “Seek an EMI
holiday for a coupleofmonthsor takeanover-
draft against fixeddeposits or securitieswhich
could be used temporarily.”

In short, it’s time to learn a few hard les-
sons for those who have not been careful
with their money. But it’s never too late to
start learning.

Hard decisions in tough times
Forthosewhodon’thaveadequateinvestments, takingabridgeloantoserviceEMIsmaywork

Kanti Kumar Bhattacharya
came across an advertise-
ment for B. Tech and
Diploma Course in Engi-
neering conducted by the
School of Engineering and
Technology at Salt Lake
City,Kolkata.Theadvertise-
ment also mentioned that
the institute was approved
by Rajasthan's Singhania
University. Believing in the
representations made,
Kanti wanted to enrol his
son Abhighyan for the B.
Tech (Civil engineering)
course for the academic
year 2011-12. He sought the
assistanceofD.K.Ghosh,an
agent of A to ZConsultants,
who charged him ~75,000
for securing a
seat under the
manag emen t
quota. The insti-
tute charged
~50,000 as uni-
versity admis-
sion fees and
~52,500 towards
tuition fees.

Abhighyan
found that no
regular classes
were being held.
His internet re-
search revealed that the in-
stitute was not recognised
by Rajashtan's Singhania
University, but by Megha-
laya's CMG University. The
University Grants Commis-
sion website revealed that
certainuniversities runcen-
tres on franchise basis,
which is not permissible,
and private universities are
not entitled to grant affilia-
tion to institutions and col-
leges. They are also not
permitted to establish cam-
pus centres in other states.
Realising they had been
duped, Bhattacharya father
and son filed a complaint
before the District Con-
sumer Forum.

The complaint was con-
tested on the ground of
maintainability as well as
on merits. The Forum did

not find any substance in
thedefenceandorderedthe
instituteaswell as theagent
liable to refund the fees col-
lected. ItalsoawardedBhat-
tacharya ~1 lakh as
compensation for harass-
ment anddamage to his ca-
reer, and ~10,000 as
litigation expenses. Also, it
imposed punitive damages
of ~50,000 payable to the
Consumer Welfare Fund. A
period of 30 days was given
for compliance of the order,
after which an amount of
~200 per day would be
payable to the Consumer
Welfare Fund. The Forum
warned that if theorderwas
disobeyed, it would adopt
penal action of perma-
nently closing down the
fake institute and sealing it.

The institute, as well as
the agent, appealed to the
West Bengal State Commis-
sion reiterating its stand
that a complaint against
and an educational institu-
tionwouldnotbemaintain-
able as education is not a
commodity.TheStateCom-
mission accepted the insti-
tute's argument and set
aside the order.

Bhattacharya then ap-
proached the National

C omm i s s i o n
thorough a revi-
sion petition. The
Commission ob-
served that the
brochure and ad-
vertisementgiven
by the institute,
claiming to be
recognised for
imparting techni-
cal and engineer-
ing education,
was a hoax used
toallurestudents.

It concluded that the insti-
tute couldnot be termedan
educational institution
since itwas fakeanddidnot
have any affiliation for run-
ning a centre inKolkata. So,
it held the complaint to be
maintainable.

The National Commis-
sion castigated the institute
for ruining students’ career,
andheld itwasnecessary to
dealwith suchcheatswitha
heavyhand.Accordingly,by
its order of March 18, 2020,
delivered by C. Viswanath,
the National Commission
set aside the order of the
West Bengal State Commis-
sion and restored the order
of the District Forum in
Bhattacharya's favour.

Thewriter isaconsumer
activist

UGC’s website
revealed that
certain
universities run
centres on
franchise basis,
which is not
permissible.
Private
universities are
not entitled to
grant affiliation
to colleges

Compensate
student for fraud

CONSUMER
PROTECTION
JEHANGIR B GAI

Stay away from leveraged businesses
Movngtostronger,morediversifiedoneswillbeprudent

SAFE, BUT RETURNS
ARE NOT HIGH
n Categoryaverage return(%)

1month 6months 1-year 3-year
Source: mutualfundindia.com

0.4 2.4 5.3 5.6

SMALL-CAP RECOVERY WILL GET DELAYED
Index 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020YTD

S&PBSESensex 29.9 -5.0 2.0 27.8 5.9 14.4 -30.8

S&PBSEMIDCAP 54.7 7.4 8.0 48.0 -13.7 -3.1 -31.8

S&PBSESMALLCAP 69.2 6.8 1.8 59.5 -23.9 -6.9 -33.4
Source: mutualfundindia.com

Instrument Averagertns Averagertns
(1year)in% (5years)in%

Recurringdeposit* 5.40-7.25 6.5-8.42

Fixeddeposit* 6.30-8.25 6.25-9.00

Liquidfunds 5.70 6.87

Debtfunds(example: 5.19 6.95
CorporateBondFund)

Hybridfunds -22.60 0.47
(AggressiveHybrid)

Equityfunds(LargeCap) -29.49 -0.74
For Mutual Funds: Five years category returns.
*Across PSU, Private and Small Savings Banks
Source: TBNG Capital Advisors, Websites and Value Research

RECENT FALL HAS WIPED OUT
GAINS FROM EQUITIES
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The Covid-19 outbreak
has brought healthcare
into the centre of peo-

ple's lives, forcing them to
rethink consumption and
hygiene habits. For purveyors
of fast moving consumer
goods (FMCG), this opens up
innumerable opportunities.
In termsof consumer engage-
ment some have churned the
digital channels with com-
munication that ranges from
public awareness to informa-
tion and purpose-led promo-
tions.Newproducts and vari-
ants are beingplannedaswell
as a concerted effort is being
made to ease entry into new-
er trade channels.

The pharmacy network is
one such channel that is
increasingly acquiring impor-
tanceforFMCGs.Marketleader
Hindustan Unilever (HUL) is
nowreadyingablueprintthat it
will see it enhance itspresence
within pharmacies through a
combination of acquired, dis-
tributed and in-house brands.

On Monday, the company
announced it was buying
VWash, an intimate hygiene
brand from Glenmark
Pharmaceuticals. While the
market size of intimate
hygiene is just ~50 crore, say
experts, owing to the niche
and urban presence of the
category, VWash gives HUL a
crucial gateway into thephar-
macy channel.

AlongwithbrandsHorlicks,
Boost and Lifebuoy as well as
GlaxoSmithKline's (GSK’s)
Sensodyne and Crocin, whose
distribution HUL will now
undertake, thecompanygetsa
sizeableportfolio,saidanalysts,
to negotiate with pharmacies.

This gains importance in light
oftheheightenedpushbyrivals
RB Health (Dettol), ITC
(Savlon), Godrej Consumer
(Godrej Protekt/Cinthol),
Dabur, Emami and Wipro
Consumer (Santoor) intophar-
macies in recentmonths.

“We are already big in gen-
eral trade.Thepharmacytrade
channel isakeysegmentwhere
wewould like togrowourpres-
ence,” Srinivas Phatak, chief
financial officer, HUL said on
Monday. VWash also fills
“white spaces” within HUL’s
beautyandpersonal careport-
folio, the company’s chairman
and managing director Sanjiv
Mehtasaid,as it tapsemerging
categories inhealthcare.

According to industry esti-
mates, the pharmacy channel
constitutes around 15-20 per
cent of India’s total retail uni-
verse of 15million outlets. The
channel is of relevance to
FMCGs for the diversity of
products it stocks – frommed-
icines to personal hygiene,
food,beverages,cosmeticsand
home care products – items
that require individual atten-
tion anddisplay. Plus pharma-
cies are changing rapidly, they
are no longer just corner

chemist shops but
mini supermarkets
with well-lit aisles
and an array of
brands.

“Shelf space in
kiranas is very lim-
ited. You have
everything from
staples to discre-
tionary products
stocked there.
Pharmacies in that sense give
you better display, the ambi-
ence is better, companies can
push premium products and
the pharmacist can also rec-
ommend specific items if
required,” says Nitin Gupta,
analyst, SBICAPSecurities.

While modern trade over
the years has played an
important role in driving pre-
mium products for FMCGs,
pharmacies are slowly but
steadily emerging as go-to
channels for companies
where upscale and high-
priced items can be pushed.

Companies,sayexperts,are
also forming dedicated teams
to service general trade and
pharmacies, given the unique
requirements of the two chan-
nels. Dabur and Emami, for
instance, have separate field

force in place for
the two channels
and different
products that are
pushed into the
two networks.
HUL is also work-
ing on similar
lines and is like-
ly to push some
of its premium
offerings across

its categories even more
aggressively into pharmacies
in the future, experts said.

SomeexpertssaythatHUL’s
push into pharmacies is also
linkedinparttoitsneedtopave
a smooth road ahead for its
healthfooddrinksHorlicksand
Boost acquired from GSK
Consumer.Theacquisitionwill
seeHULcompetehead-onwith
Nestle, which has rival Milo in
its portfolio. Nestle currently
hasbeenpushingMilo’sregular
packs in markets such as the
south where Horlicks is a key
competitor.Milo Tetra Pak, on
the other hand, is available
acrossthecountry,distribution
ofwhichwillbeamplifiedeven
further in the comingmonths.
HUL, on the other hand, may
relaunchHorlicksandBoostas
it refurbishes thebrands.

HULeyesbiggerhealth
playwithVWash
AlongwithbrandsHorlicks,BoostandLifebuoyaswellasGSK'sSensodyne,
andCrocin,thecompanyseeksalargerpresenceinpharmacies

While modern
trade over the
years has played
an important
role in driving
premium products
for FMCGs,
pharmacies are
slowly but steadily
emerging as
go-to channels
for companies
where upscale and
high-priced items
can be pushed

Headedhomeas
migrantshaveno
roomto isolate
For instance, workers get compulsory
health and other forms of insurance if
they are with a unit employing at least
10 (through the Employees’ State
Insurance Corporation). Workers are
entitled to provident fund benefits only
if they are working in an establishment
with 20 or more (managed by the
Employees’ Provident Fund
Organisation). That too is rare.

According to the latest Economic
Census of 2013-14, 98.6 per cent of all
the establishments employ less than 10
workers. This suggests that workers
belonging to all such establishments
barely had any social security cover.
Prasad and Singh belong to this 98.6 per
cent of the work segment.

Thelockdown
Before Prime Minister Narendra Modi
announced a nationwide 21-day lock-
down on March 24, 30 out of 36 states
had it in place to contain the spread of
COVID-19 coronavirus. It was after
Maharashtrahadannounceda complete
shutdown till March 31 that themigrant
exodus came into focus. The images of
hundreds of migrants workers throng-
ing railway stations to return home sent
panic waves in the power corridors.
While there’s no official count, the
Economic Survey of 2016-17 has been
cited often in Parliament to state there

are an estimated 100 million migrant
workers. That’s a fifth of the total work-
force in the country.

As the economypickedup speedover
decades, the pace of migration also
exploded. For instance, the Census data
shows growth in migrant workers dou-
bled from 2.4 per cent every year in 1991-
2001 to4.5percentperannumin2001-11.

Nocontract
The government has urged employers
to allow workers to ‘work from home’,
not to reduce their wages and appealed
to citizens to take care of their domestic
help even if they do not report for work.

The appeal for ‘work from home’ is
expected to protect workers receiving
regular salaries. But it hasn’t worked for
30-year-old Zeenat, who used to work
in a garment factory in Seelampur with
Rs 6,000 as monthly pay. Her employer
refused to give her paid leave and the
fact that she doesn’t have a work con-
tract left her with no option but to try
returning toher village inUttar Pradesh.
“I haven’t even received my salary for
the past three months,” she says sitting
with her family near the Anand Vihar
bus station. She hopes to find amode of
transport to commute, when there’s
nothing in sight.

LikeZeenat, over two-thirdofworkers
in India employed on a regular salary do
not have awritten contract, according to
the official periodic labour force survey
conducted by the National Statistical
Office in 2017-18. With no written con-
tract, where the employment terms are
clearly stated, workers like her run the
riskofbeing terminatedwithoutanypay.

With companiesdowning shutters on
their plants and factories,
retrenchmentsare likely tobe the
new normal, an official dealing
with these issues pointed out.

Terminationrights
The Industrial Disputes Act of
1947 lays down the ground rules
for companies in case theywant
to retrench workers in the for-
mal sector. In India, companies
employing less than 100are free
to retrench workers. The gov-
ernment hardly has any author-
ity to intervene. In fact, inmany
states like Rajasthan, Uttar
Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh,
companies with a workforce of
up to 300 can retrench without
government permission. But
these rules do not apply to the
services sector at all as it only
covers manufacturing, planta-
tion andmining sectors.

If companies lay off, they
have to pay 50 per cent of the
wage toworkers for threeweeks.
But companies employing less
than 50 workers do not have to
pass on this compensation.

What will add to the pain of
the workers are some of the
archaic provisions in the labour
laws. For instance, In India, for
terminationof anemployeewho
has a prolonged illness will not

require companies to pay up retrench-
ment compensation. Other workers (if
they qualify under the threshold-based
norms) get retrenchment benefits to the
tune of 15 days work every year to the
total number of year worked.

Healthcare forworkers
As for medical facilities in the organised
sector, establishments hiring at least 10
workers are covered under the ESI
scheme, which involves equal monetary
contribution from employers and
employees. ESI is the largest contributo-
ry health insurance in India and one of
the largest in theworld, coveringabout86
million beneficiaries and principals cur-
rently in the low-income formal labour
market, according to aNiti Aayog report.

But the ESImedical infrastructure is
not in good shape. There are 0.6hospital
beds per 1,000 beneficiaries, according
to its annual report, out of a total of 159
hospitals and 1,442dispensaries.Despite
this shortage, the average bed occupan-
cy in these facilities at an all-India level
is 52 per cent and this is primarily
because of a shortage ofmanpower. The
total number of vacant posts of para-
medical staff is pegged at 11,222.

The government is planning to ear-
mark 15 per cent of ESI beds for the
COVID-19 isolationcases.As is thecase in
other hospitals, the ESI facilities will be
out of bounds for routine health check-
ups of workers during the pandemic,
leaving them more vulnerable to other
diseases theymaycontract in thisperiod.

Timely intervention
On Tuesday, Labour and Employment
MinisterSantoshKumarGangwarwroteto
chiefministersofall states,directingthem
to transfer cash to construction workers
fromunutilisedcess fundtotalingaround
Rs52,000crore.Thestatesmaintain their
ownfundsanda listofconstructionwork-
ers and identifying them would not be a
major issue.Earlier,PunjabChiefMinister
Amarinder Singhhaddeclared an imme-
diate relief of Rs 3,000 to each registered
constructionworker inthestate,Delhiwill
giveRs5,000eachandHimachalPradesh
willalsoprovideone-timereliefofRs1,000
to suchworkers.

But Annu, a construction sector
worker, will not be eligible for the bene-
fit as he was hired through a contractor
and doesn’t have an official identifica-
tion card under the Building and Other
ConstructionWorkers’, Act 1996 tomake
himentitled for this benefit like other 3.5
million registered constructionworkers.
Annu,who belongs to Panna inMadhya
Pradesh, has been working in Delhi for
almost a decade shifting his base from
one construction site to another. When
work stopped some days ago, he had Rs
1,500 in his pocket. On Wednesday, he
spent the fourth day on the road. Now,
he’s left with no cash, as his belongings
were stolen when he slept on a footpath
near the Sarai Kale Khan bus station. “I
have spent the last two days near the
railway station and it’s a real struggle
andmore so for mywife.’’

He asks, hoping for a positive reply,
‘’Will I be able to go back?”
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Prince Charles
tests positive
for coronavirus

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
London, 25 March

Britain’sPrinceCharleshas testedpos-
itive for the novel coronavirus after he
displayed"mildsymptoms"andisnow
self-isolating, his office said on
Wednesday.

The 71-year-old heir to the British
throneisself-isolatinginScotlandwith
wifeCamilla,DuchessofCornwall,who
hastestednegativefor thedeadlyvirus
whichhas claimed422 lives in theUK.

"ThePrinceofWaleshastestedpos-
itive for coronavirus," the Clarence
House statement read.

"Hehasbeendisplayingmildsymp-
toms but otherwise remains in good
healthandhasbeenworkingfromhome
throughoutthelastfewdaysasusual,”it
notes. Inkeepingwithsocialdistancing
advice during the pandemic, Charles
hasbeennoticeablyusing'namaste'asa
greetingratherthanahandshakewhen
seen in public over the last few weeks,
including during an event to mark
Commonwealth Day on March 9 at
MarlboroughHouse inLondon.

His wife, Camilla, 72, was seen
wearing long black gloves during the
same event.

“The Duchess of Cornwall has also
beentestedbutdoesnothavethevirus.
Inaccordancewiththegovernmentand
medical advice, the Prince and the
Duchessarenowself-isolatingathome
in Scotland,” the ClarenceHouse said.

The Royals were tested onMonday
after theyhad flownout to Scotland in
a jet on Sunday and the royal couple
have remained there since then.

MODI LEADS BY EXAMPLE: SOCIAL DISTANCING AT CABINET MEET

“MAHABHARATA WAR WAS WON
IN 18 DAYS, WAR AGAINST
CORONAVIRUS WILL TAKE 21 DAYS”

“PEOPLE IN WHITE COATS IN HOSPITALS
AND CLINICS ARE OUR GODS NOW;
SHOULD BE RESPECTED”

PrimeMinisterNarendraModi chairs a
Cabinetmeetingasministersmaintain
social distancing in thewakeof
coronaviruspandemic PHOTO: PTI
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Over 600 cases in India
SECONDDEATHINGUJARAT;

DELHIDOCTORTESTSPOSITIVE,
VISITORSSENTONQUARANTINE

MAHARASHTRAWORST-HIT
WITH 122 CASES, FOLLOWED
BYKERALAWITH 112 CASES

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi/Shimla,25March

Thetotalnumberofcoronaviruscas-
es in India rose to 606 on
Wednesday as authorities beefed

up preparedness to fight the pandemic
withachainofhospitals of theArmyord-
nance factories and central paramilitary
forcesearmarkingover2,000beds for iso-
lationandtreatmentofpeopleaffectedby
COVID-19.

In addition, the Hamirpur district
administration inHimachalPradesh took
over all the ten hostels with 2,000 rooms
of the National Institute of Technology
(NIT) for creating an isolation centre, an
official said in Shimla.

A 2,200-bed state-run hospital in
Kolkata has stopped admitting new
patientswhoare suffering fromotherdis-
easesandwasdischargingpatientswhose

condition had
improved as part of
efforts tocreateaded-
icated isolation cen-
tre, another official
said in Kolkata.

Addressingpeople
of his constituency in
Varanasi via a video
link, Prime Minister
NarendraModi reiter-

ated that social distancing and staying
indoors were the only way out and the
best option to deal with coronavirus.

“Aroundone lakhpeople infectedwith
coronavirus are recovering, this also
needs to be highlighted,” he said.

“People should focus on how deadly
this virus is. This disease doesn't dis-
criminate between rich and poor," the
prime minister said, a day after he
announced a 21-day nationwide lock-
down to try halt the spread of the coron-
avirus. The lockdown came into effect
frommidnight.

The all India tally, however, did not
take into account one death each report-
ed on Wednesday by state officials in

Tamil Nadu and Madhya Pradesh. The
deaths were the first casualties from the
viral infection for the two states.

An 85-year-oldwomanwhohad been
diagnosed with coronavirus died on
Wednesday, the Gujarat health depart-
ment said. It was the second COVID-19
death in the state, it added.

“One coronavirus positive patient,
female, 85 years, died in Ahmedabad
today. Shehad travelledabroad, andafter
developing symptoms of COVID-19, she
was admitted at civil hospital on March
22,” the department said in a tweet.

A 65-year-old woman succumbed to
coronavirus at a government hospital in

Indorebecoming the first caseofCOVID-
19death inMadhyaPradesh,officials said.

The woman, who had no history of
travelling abroad in recent times, origi-
nallyhailed fromneighbouringUjjainand
wasundergoing treatment at thegovern-
ment-runMYHospital in Indore.

A 54-year-old man infected with the
coronavirusdiedat ahospital inMadurai
in the early hours of Wednesday, Tamil
Nadu's first recordeddeathdue to thedis-
ease, stateHealthMinisterCVijayabaskar
said.

Themanhadamedicalhistoryofpro-
longed illnesswithuncontrolleddiabetes,
he added.

USstocksextendgains
withstimulus insight
US stocks looked to post their first back-
to-back gain since the coronavirus crisis
beganas investors awaitedunprecedent-
edgovernmentspendingpackagesaimed
at countering thehit fromthepandemic.
Treasuries advanced.

TheS&P500Indexwasheadedtoward
its biggest two-day advance since 2008
after overnight negotiations in Congress
paved the way for a vote on the bill this
week.BoeingCo ralliedmore than30per
cent, liftingtheprice-weightedDowJones
Industrial Average for a secondday.

Despite hopes surrounding the stim-
ulus agreement, James Bullard of the St
LouisFederalReserveBanktoldreporters
that he expects jobless claims to surge
andsaid theUSwon’t resumenormal life

until people feel safe.
“Theagreementof a$2 trillion stimu-

luscanhelpcushiontheblowto theecon-
omy, but we don’t think that it’s all sys-
tems go for risk assets,” said Mark
McCormick, globalheadofFXstrategyat
Toronto Dominion Bank. “At least, the
path aheadwill be choppy.”

At 11:15 pm IST, the Dow Jones
IndustrialAveragewasup1,262.80points
or 6.10 per cent at 21,967.71, S&P500 was
up 116.66 points or 4.77 per cent at
2,564.00.

Equities alsogained inEurope,where
leaders are inching toward a fiscal pack-
ageof their own. InAsia, a regional stock
benchmark is posting the best one-day
increase since 2008. BLOOMBERG

Residentsmaintain social distanceas they standoutsideagrocery storeduring
the21-daynationwide lockdown

VIRUS TRACKER

Source: howindialives.com
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THE GLOBAL PICTURE

> IRANannounces 143
new deaths, toll
crosses 2,000

>US reports over 60,000
cases, 827 dead

> Coronavirus cases in
RUSSIA reach 658 after
biggest daily rise

> Spain overtakes CHINA
virus toll with 3,434
deaths

>PAKISTAN suspends
domestic flights as
cases cross 1,000

>SOUTH AFRICA’S
coronavirus cases rise
sharply to 709

> LIBYA reports first case

>Microsoftwill get out
of COVID-19 crisis
’pretty strong’:
Satya Nadella

> Coronavirus toll rises to
five in BANGLADESH,
no newcase of
infection in 24 hours

>PALESTINIANS report
first death

>NEPAL reports third
positive case

AMERICAN AIRLINES passenger planes parked due to flight reductions made to
slow the spread of coronavirus, at Tulsa International Airport PHOTO: REUTERS

NAVEENPATNAIKANNOUNCES4MONTHS’
ADVANCESALARYFORHEALTHPERSONNEL

> Gujarat govt to provide food items
free to six million poor families

> HC directs MEA to ensure safety of
Indian students stranded in
Kazakhstan

> No newspaper delivery in
Mumbai till March 31

> Suspension of railway
services to be extended
till April 14

The United States now has the third-highest number of
cases globally, after it added almost11,000 cases in
24 hours

DONALD TRUMP REQUESTSVIRUS TEST KITS
FROM SOUTH KOREA

DELHI reports five
newcases in
24 hours, number
of cases rises to 35

TAMILNADU reports
three newcases; tally
goes up to 28

MADHYA PRADESH
reports six newcases;
total goes up to 15.
Journalist from Bhopal
among new patients

CHANDIGARH
Two more test positive;
tally now at3

UTTAR PRADESHOne
more tests positive,
count rises to 38

GUJARAT COVID-19
cases at39; over
1 cr tracked under
surveillance programme

RAJASTHAN Six fresh
cases, total goes up
to 38

TELANGANAnumber of
cases rises to 41

MIZORAM50-year-old
man tests positive; 2nd
case in Northeast

KARNATAKA Ten more
cases, total rises to 51

PUNJAB Two more test
positive, total cases
rise to 31

KASHMIR Four more
test positive, taking the
number of cases to 11

ANDHRA PRADESH
reports two more
positive
cases

OVER 20,000 DEAD

ADITI PHADNIS
New Delhi, 25 March

There was a time when Mushtaq
Ansari (25) would have to race to
reach the Noida Special Economic
Zone to catch the first shift that
began at 7 am. There was time only
to gulp down a glass of milk and a
piece of fruit.

Now, there’s no rush. At 10 am,
hewasmaking leisurely inroads into
a stackofparanthaswithpickleand
creamydahi.There’snowhere togo,
nothing to do. “I’m enjoying it now.
But Imightget toenjoy it toomuch,”
he sayswith a grin.

Ansari’s family came to Noida
fromBihar 30 years ago and, after a
diploma in engineering, he was
luckyenough togeta job in theSEZ,
workingforaChina-basedcompany,
PCTPL, which manufactures PVC
sheetsused for SIM, credit anddeb-
it cards. One of the primary cus-
tomers of PCPTL is French telecom
giant CISCOM:Ansari’s voice deep-
ens with pride as he explains the
crucial rolehiscompanyplays in the
global economy.

Noida SEZ has 400 units and
around 100,000 workers, and was

shutdownonMarch23.Ansari says,
at the time his company pledged to
pay wages to all employees. But
now?Hisgoodhumour slipsa little.
“When COVID-19 broke out in
China, theyshiftedall theirorders to
us. We were looking forward to fat
end-of-year bonuses: there was so
much work and India could have
filled the gap. But now…I’m a bit
worried. If thecompanyslowsdown
and there is aglobal lockdown,how
can Iexpect thecompany topaymy
wages? It is, after all, not a ‘khairaat’
(alms)…” he says.

There is no such ambivalence in
eitherMahendraKumar,whoworked
as a daily-wage attender at a petrol
pump, or Hemant Nagar, who
worked in the Minda auto compo-
nentsfactoryinSurajpur,makingcar
keys.Althoughpetrolpumpsareclas-
sifiedas anessential service, there is
hardly any business. All labour has
beennot to report towork.

BothKumarandNagararegoing
home—walking because there are
neitheranybusesnor trains.Kumar
hopes to hitch a ride on a vegetable
ormilk truckat leastpart of theway
to Kanpur, around 400 km away.
Nagarhas towalkaround100kmto

a village near Aligarh. Both are
trudgingwith theirmeagre belong-
ings slung on their back.

But hadn’t Prime Minister
Narendra Modi advised all Indians
to stay where they are? “What can
Modiji do about prices? A katta (10
kg) of atta used to cost ~260. This
morning, it was selling at ~400.
Potatoes have gone up to ~40 a kg.
Whoever heard of such a thing?
Tomatoesandonionsareat ~60.We
earn ~7,000amonth—where there
is work. Now, there’s no work, no
rations, and no money. So we will
gohomeandhelpwith theharvest-

ing,” Nagar said.
His friends chip in. “At least at

hometherewillbenorenttopay.And
food is always thereon the table…”

Butwalking 100km?“Don’t kan-
wariyas do it? Navratra has started.
Wewill stop in temples andvillages
on the way. Maybe we’ll get a lift. It
isn’t impossible,” Nagar said effer-
vescently.

All along thesidesof theGautam
Buddha Nagar highway, knots of
people are leaving, and not all of
themwill return. “I’vehadenough,”
saysKumar softly. “I’ll helpwith the
katai (harvesting) and then just stay

in thevillage.There’snothinghere.”
These groups of wage-earners

are just the tip of the iceberg for
police officers tasked with keeping
people at home. Harish Chander,
Deputy Commissioner of Police,
Central Noida, is holding a briefing
forhis team,counselling themnot to
be too strict, but not show any
leniency to gawkers and those out
for joyrides.

He anticipates problems as peo-
ple who are confined to one-room
homes, get fed up and start spilling
out on to the roads. He says Noida
police is making arrangements to
organise food delivery in many
localities. But he confesses that it is
hard for the police to be patient all
the time.

There’s a fracas a few hundred
meters away: A policeman is using
his baton to thwack at amotorcycle
that is breaking the barrier — until
the rider shows him the cargo he’s
carrying. It is a rat cagewitharound
four squealing,wriggling,hairy rats
that have to be disposed of. Hastily
the policeman waves the bike
through and it vanishes, burning
rubber. Such are the practical prob-
lems ofmanaging a lockdown.

100,000 left in the lurchasNoidaSEZshutsAviation industry
staresat lossesof
upto$3.6bn inQ1
AviationconsultancyCAPAon
Wednesday projected initial
lossesof$3.3-3.6billionfor the
Indianaviationindustryinthe
first quarter of FY2021 in the
eventuality of all air services
includingdome-
stic remain shut
untilJunedueto
the coronavirus
pandemic.

Thepandem-
ic has had a sig-
nificant impact
on the aviation
industry due to
the stringent
border controls
by a host of
countries and imposition of
the travelbanonthepeopleof
other nationalities to contain
thevirusinfection.“India’savi-
ationsectorcould incur losses
of $3.3-3.6 billion in Q1FY21.
Assuming that all domestic
and international operations
remain grounded until Jun

30,” theCentre forAsiaPacific
Aviation (CAPA) India said in
its preliminary report.

“Even with some partial
resumptionof services inMay
and June, the financial out-

comes may not
changesignificant-
ly,” the CAPA said.

The CAPA also
sought “urgent”
government inter-
vention and coor-
dinated industry
response to
addressall thereq-
uirement of the
aviation industry.

According to
the CAPA, the airline sector
losses are expected to be
around$1.75billionwhile that
of the airports and conces-
sionaires at around $1.50-1.75
billion and another $80-90
million losses of the ground
handling companies.

PTI

The airline sector
losses are
expected to be
around $1.75 bn
while that of the
airports and
concessionaires
at around
$1.50-1.75 bn
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